
1001 Dark oak single drawer side table

1002 +VAT Modern light grey sofa on brushed chrome 
tapered supports upholstered in button back 
finish

1003 +VAT Modern grey sofa upholstered in suede 
cushioned finish on black metal frame

1004 +VAT Modern Flanders 220 concrete coloured 
leather upholstered sofa

1005 +VAT Low level beige upholstered button back 
sofa on black plinth type base

1006 +VAT Low level beige upholstered button back 
sofa on black plinth type base

1007 +VAT Large circular bevelled wall mirror in 
geometric patterned frame

1008 +VAT Large mirrored back wall clock with metal 
numerals

1009 +VAT Large cog patterned wall clock in brass 
finish frame

1010 Acrylic on canvas landscape signed Kenneth 
Denton in ornate gilt frame

1011 Oil painting of 2 women and a girl in gilt frame 
with floral still life

1012 Mahogany torchere

1013 Folding artist's easel and framed and glazed 
print of fox (ltd. ed. no. 17/300) signed in pencil 
by the artist, K. Brown

1014 Limed wood finish entertainment stand

1015 2 mid century stools with vinyl covered seats 
plus red leather upholstered footstool

1016 Metal framed entertainment stand with glass 
surface and 3 hardwood finish drawers below

1017 Table top of miscellaneous ceramics including 
Bee jar, Dunoon fine bone china cup and 
saucer, mug, various unmarked china and 
William Palmer Cambridge floral jug

1018 A modern metallic brown upholstered bar height 
stool on chrome supports

1019 Modern dining table in wood finish on tapered 
supports with 2 matching stick back dining 
chairs

1020 Modern grey suede footstool upholstered in the 
Chesterfield style on turned mahogany effect 
supports

1021 +VAT Modern white storage unit

1022 Graduated set of Wade Bells whisky empty 
decanters

1023 Ceramic umbrella stand

1024 Free standing faux bamboo hat and coat stand

1025 +VAT Colour changing LED floor lamp

1026 Poole Pottery bowl in orange glaze

1027 Moorcroft plate in orchid pattern - signature on 
back 
£60-100

1028 Scratch built metal and wooden model of tank

1029 Military helmet bearing Nazi insignia on purpose 
built wooden stand

1030 3 collectible Hignetts cigarettes and tobacco 
tins, together with 1 Hignetts box with cards

1031 2 shelves of collectible tins, mostly tobacco

1032 Modern light grey kitchen island with granite 
chopping surface and large single drawer

1033 Modern light oak sideboard with 4 central 
drawers and 2 cupboards

1034 Pair of Oriental design ceramic table lamps with 
2 various ceramic table lamp bases

1035 Dark oak framed advertising plaque for Nestlé's 
Swiss milk

1036 Reproduction brass inlaid camphor campaign 
writing chest

1037 Large limed wood finish extending dining table

1038 Beige upholstered ottoman

1039 Modern painted nursery storage bench

1040 Modern light oak extending dining table with 4 
grey upholstered dining chairs

1041 Modern light oak effect and rattan chest of 2 
over 4 drawers

1042 Box containing approx. 24 sets of Gardman 
gardener's keys

1043 An eagle from the Hunting Birds collection no. 
216/999 by Christopher Holt, boxed with COA

1044 Modern pine entertainment stand with cupboard 
storage under

1045 Pair of wooden panel seated stick back dining 
chairs

1046 2 pairs of mahogany framed dining chairs on ball 
and claw supports

1047 Childs wooden school desk

1048 Octagonal mahogany centre table on castors

1049 3 brown leather suitcases

1050 Collection of copper and brassware including 
long brass fire tongs, poker, 2 bed warming 
pans and a copper kettle
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1051 Stripped pine refectory table

1052 Pine framed double futon with red mattress

1053 Pink navy and beige figured and bordered rug

1054 Bar height stool upholstered in tan leatherette 
finish

1055 Set of 4 mid century spindle back dining chairs

1056 Slender brass standard lantern with cream 
tasseled shade

1057 Small tambour fronted letter rack

1058 Pair of black metal coal scuttles

1059 Mid Century honey oak finish desk with 3 
integral drawers

1060 Green and gilt Lloyd Loom armchair

1061 Small glass top side table in brass finish with 
mirrored lower shelf

1062 Pair of Joseph Lucas Calcia Cadet Carbide 
Bicycle Lamps, both have damage

1063 Pine single bed frame

1064 Small 8 day inlaid mahogany mantle clock

1065 Hardwood finish slender cupboard with open 
front bookshelf over

1066 +VAT Large black framed circular wall mirror

1067 Large floral decorated ceramic dish by 
Grimwades, Royal Winton

1068 Small low level mahogany occasional table

1069 Inlaid mahogany centre table

1070 Dark oak barley twist oval drop leaf table

1071 Collection of brass fire equipment including 
smokers stand, coal scuttle, fire screen and 
fender, together with a wrought iron set of fire 
tools

1072 Geometric upholstered armchair

1073 Basket of collectibles, including brass 
candlesticks, ornamental mandolin storage box, 
Brooks sewing cotton caddy, Samuel L Jackson 
signed photograph (unverified) etc.

1074 Twin handled metal travel trunk, together with a 
wooden storage trunk

1075 +VAT Brushed chrome finish metal planter

1076 +VAT Brushed chrome finish tall metal planter

1077 Teal coloured 2 drawer side table

1078 Mahogany effect magazine rack on castors and 
a small footstool

1079 +VAT Libra furnishing modern mirrored front 
sideboard with geometric patterned door fronts

1080 +VAT Nesting pair of circular tray top occasional 
tables

1081 +VAT Nesting pair of circular tray top occasional 
tables

1082 +VAT Nesting pair of circular tray top occasional 
tables

1083 +VAT Graduated set of 3 large ribbed metal 
floor standing planters in a bark design

1084 Collection of modern furniture including 3 
various bedsides and 3 coffee table nests

1085 3 pieces of large canvas wall art, 2 in the style of 
Gustav Klimt and 1 marked Sam Toft

1086 Modern grey lounge suite comprising a 3 seater 
sofa and matching 2 seater sofa

1087 +VAT 5 branch floor standing candelabra with 
shallow cylindrical shade

1088 +VAT Brass finished 2 tier glass topped serving 
trolley on castors in a deco style design

1089 +VAT Libra furnishing 3 drawer chest with 
geometric patterned mirrored fronts

1090 +VAT Pair of ribbed bronze finish globular 
shaped vases, 2 cylindrical rattan vases and a 
bark design shallow tray

1091 +VAT Polished chrome floor standing lantern 
base

1092 +VAT Cog patterned metal backless wall clock

1093 Beige upholstered L-shaped corner sofa

1094 Grey upholstered foot stool

1095 +VAT Brown glass ceiling light fixture

1096 +VAT Large metal framed mirrored back wall 
clock

1097 An assortment of 8 framed and glazed paintings 
and prints including a set of 3 by Bern Janetzki, 
83-85; a floral still life by Peter Wheaton; limited 
edition print 39/600 signed in pencil by Lutner; a 
further watercolour by Bern Janetzki, 88; an 
abstract painting in a mahogany effect frame 
and a Van Gogh print

1098 Lowry print of Street Scene Pendlebury; 
Venetian scene print in gilt frame; Champagne 
canvas artwork and an abstract by Daz Cock

1099 4 framed and glazed prints of horse racing 
scenes, artist D M Dent

1100 Rectangular beveled wall mirror in a brass 
fretwork frame
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1101 Black and cane finished sideboard

1102 Mid century stained teak bookcase with glass 
sliding door

1103 Modern wood finish chest of 3 drawers

1104 Long low black entertainment unit with pine 
effect surface

1105 +VAT Brushed silver floor standing lantern with 
black mirrored cylindrical shade

1106 +VAT 2 black floor standing lanterns; 1 standard 
and 1 tripod (1 having a wirework shade)

1107 White single pedestal dining table with circular 
light oak surface

1108 Modern black and white plectrum shaped coffee 
table on wirework supports

1109 +VAT Glass candle holder with pair of mottled 
glass and chrome table lanterns with grey 
shades

1110 +VAT Modern concrete coloured single pedestal 
dining table with black circular surface

1111 +VAT 2 modern room furnishings incl. rust finish 
bust shaped planter and interlocking tree trunk 
artwork

1112 +VAT 2 granite finish wine tables

1113 +VAT Brass finish octagonal mirrored top 
occasional table

1114 +VAT Floor standing metal lamp

1115 +VAT Nesting pair of slate top coffee tables

1116 Circular glass top dining table on hardwood 
finish base

1117 3 black suede upholstered bar height stools of 
varying design

1118 Teal suede upholstered desk chair on brass 
finish 5 star base

1119 +VAT Pair of mottled glass ceiling light fixtures, 
2 glass shades, graduated pair of brass finish 
cylindrical ceiling light fixtures and 1 other 
ceiling light fixture

1120 Concrete coloured suede upholstered bar stool 
on black metal base

1121 Mid 20th Century walnut glazed display cabinet

1122 +VAT 2 large free standing metal open backed 
shelving units

1123 +VAT Fabric wall hanging with botanical photo 
print in postal tube

1124 +VAT Nova antique grey patterned floor 
covering

1125 +VAT Modern circular room decoration on black 
stand

1126 +VAT Modern black cupboard with black and 
ivory coloured mosaic door fronts and gilt 
handles

1127 +VAT Mirrored top console table

1128 EKCO vintage radio Model No U428 with 
Bakelite cased EKCO radio Model No U319

1129 Floor standing magnification lamp

1130 +VAT Brass finish wall clock on rectangular 
black back board

1131 Floral inlaid mahogany cased wall clock

1132 Decorative brass cased clock, movement 
marked, 'FHS, Germany'

1133 2 groups of WWI service medals

1134 Assorted Great British coinage

1135 Swiss made gents wristwatch, marked, 
'AS2063MP' with Odeon 17 jewels Incabloc 
antimagnetic wristwatch with brown leather strap

1136 Shelf containing 7 boxed Corgi diecast vehicles 
incl. General Motors 4507 5th Avenue bus, 
AEC508 forward control 5 ton Cabover BP, 
CWS Soft Drinks Fodun S21 Mickey Mouse box 
lorry, General Motors 4502 Los Angeles 
motorcoach, white petrol tanker, The Petrol 
Corporation and Thorny Croft bus, Brighton

1137 Shelf of die cast vehciles incl. boxed Dinky 
Sharps Super Kreme Toffee van, Royal Airforce 
ground crew support set, Corgi Classics Wimpy 
builder's yard set,Britains Land Rover etc.

1138 Shelf of boxed die cast vehicles incl. Ferrari 
Collection, various tradesmans vehicles and 
Trustee Savings Bank double decker bus

1139 Ivory coloured 2 drawer chest on stand

1140 Blue painted single drawer bedside cupboard

1141 +VAT Collection of 5 figural ornaments

1142 Dark oak barley twist occasional table

1143 Coloured glass vase

1144 Vintage metal childs rocking horse

1145 Circular occasional table with faux marble 
surface

1146 +VAT Hardwood finish coffee table on brass 
effect support

1147 Mirrored night stand

1148 Nest of 3 mahogany effect coffee tables with 
green leather surfaces
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1149 Chrome demilune side table with polished shell 
type surface

1150 +VAT Dimpled metal candle holder and 2 wax 
candles

1151 +VAT Brushed chrome circular numeralless wall 
clock

1152 +VAT Wooden framed 2 seater sofa with natural 
coloured upholstery

1153 +VAT Wooden framed 2 seater sofa with natural 
coloured flannel upholstery

1154 Ornate gilt framed rectangular wall mirror and 
ornate white framed oval wall mirror

1155 +VAT Planked dark oak finish refectory type 
dining table with 7 light brown upholstered 
bucket seated dining chairs on black tapered 
supports

1156 +VAT Set of 4 maroon velvet upholstered dining 
chairs on black tapered supports

1157 Yellow suede upholstered easy chair

1158 +VAT Metal framed glass top side table with 
central pine drawer

1159 +VAT Nest of 2 circular tray top occasional 
tables

1160 +VAT Nest of 2 circular tray top occasional 
tables

1161 +VAT Nest of 2 circular tray top occasional 
tables

1162 Picnic style dining bench with hardwood finish 
and 2 matching seats

1163 Brass inlaid hardwood occasional table together 
with small wooden stool

1164 +VAT Marble top circular side table on black 
granite effect base

1165 Modern white shoe storage rack

1166 Green velvet upholstered dining chair on 
tapered brass finish legs

1167 +VAT McLaughlin & Scott triangular mantle 
clock

1168 +VAT Large ribbed brushed chrome finish vase

1169 +VAT 2 similar silver finish fretwork bowls

1170 +VAT Marble top oval coffee table on brass 
finish pressed metal base

1171 Aura 200x300cm Latis Gold rug

1172 Groupe of 4 artworks incl. abstract watercolour 
signed, Ben Surer, '87, print of harvest time, 
framed and glazed abstract mountainscape 
signed, D. Grevatte, '96 and framed and glazed 
pen and ink street scene signed, George 
Hooper, 1963

1173 Group of 3 artworks incl. framed and glazed 
mixed media landscape signed, George Hooper, 
'39, framed and glazed mixed media coastal 
scene signed, Ruth Tuck and framed and glazed 
print of sailing boats

1174 Collection of 6 various framed tapestries

1175 Pine double futon with purple mattress

1176 Mirror front 2 drawer night stand in black ash 
finish

1177 Floor standing brass finished 4 tier shelving unit 
with marble effect and glass shelves

1178 5 framed and glazed New York Graphic Society 
prints depicting humorous courtroom scenes 
with 3 framed and glazed Vanity Fair prints of 
legal professionals

1179 Blue/ grey glass fronted pantry cupboard with 
further cupboard storage below and light oak top

1180 Modern black framed and bevelled rectangular 
wall mirror

1181 Modern white single door bathroom cupboard 
with open fronted shelving above

1182 3 abstract painting, each framed and glazed

1183 +VAT Black finish wooden coffee table with shelf 
under and gas sprung storage

1184 Substantial limed wood dining table on twin 
column base

1185 Suite of white lounge furniture including coffee 
table with decorative patterned surface and 
matching entertainment unit

1186 +VAT 2 nesting slate top coffee tables on metal 
frames

1187 3 framed pictures incl. floral still life print, flying 
swan print by Vernon Ward and further Vernon 
Ward print of ducks on lake

1188 +VAT 2 nesting slate top coffee tables on metal 
frames

1189 +VAT 2 nesting slate top coffee tables on metal 
frames

1190 Red, blue and beige figured and bordered rug

1191 +VAT Flamingo ornament on stone effect base

1192 +VAT Metal framed side table with black glass 
surface
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1193 +VAT Collection of silver finish home decor incl. 
tall fluted vase, large abstract ornament, shallow 
long bowl and further asymmetrical bowl

1194 Modern pair of floor standing slender standard 
lamps with cylindrical cream shade

1195 Burnt orange coloured folding easy chair

1196 Light grey double bed frame

1197 Middle Eastern tapestry wall hanging depicting a 
starlit horse rider

1198 +VAT Tan leather upholstered dining chair on 
black metal supports

1199 +VAT Grey wood finish rocking chair with 
natural coloured upholstered seat and back

1200 +VAT Nest of 2 metal framed side tables with 
marble finish surfaces with similar plant stand

1201 +VAT 2 metal framed tray top circular tables

1202 Parker Knoll red upholstered lounge suite incl. 2 
seater sofa and wingback easy chair

1203 +VAT 1 grey and 1 black cushion

1204 Wooden and metal framed easy chair with 
natural upholstered seat and back

1205 Modern grey check upholstered wing back easy 
chair

1206 X Rocker cabin bed

1207 Modern grey hanging coat rack with 3 fabric 
storage drawers

1208 2 free standing towel rails in silver painted metal

1209 Red figured and bordered hall runner

1210 Rectangular glass top coffee table with shelf 
under

1211 Dark blue twin handled storage trunk with brass 
banding and details

1212 Wicker picnic hamper and contents

1213 Modern grey extending dining table on black 
tapered supports

1214 Blue and beige large figured and bordered rug

1215 +VAT Nest of 2 metal framed coffee tables with 
black glass surface plus matching nest of 2 side 
tables

1216 Cylindrical footstool with swirly pattern

1217 Collection of beech effect 3 tier shelving units on 
castors

1218 Circular dining table with marble effect surface 
and single pedestal ribbed wooden column 
shaped base

1219 +VAT Box containing qty of ceiling light fixtures 
by Elstead Lighting

1220 Double divan bed base

1221 +VAT Collection of metal furniture frames incl. 
nest of 2 tables, coffee table, side table and 
shelving unit

1222 +VAT Chrome framed easy chair with pink 
metallic upholstered seat and back cushions

1223 Pine blanket box

1224 Oak coal scuttle

1225 Modern pine entertainment unit

1226 +VAT Metal low level entertainment unit with 
ribbed glass door fronts

1227 Grey upholstered double bed frame

1228 +VAT Brushed chrome and diamante finish bed 
frame with bed slats

1229 +VAT Graduated set of 3 wicker baskets

1230 Modern light oak finish entertainment stand

1231 Ceramic Shire horse with wooden cart

1232 Honey oak sideboard with 2 upper drawers

1233 Modern pair of grey bar height stools with oak 
effect surfaces

1234 +VAT Modern grey 3 drawer chest with mirrored 
geometric drawer fronts

1235 3 pieces of silver plate

1236 Small double bed frame with metallic grey 
upholstered headboard and sides

1237 X Rocker single bed frame in black

1238 +VAT 2 circular white marble tabletop samples

1239 +VAT Grey wood finish night stand with cane 
door and drawer front

1240 +VAT Modern 2 drawer bedside with silver 
coloured radial patterned drawer fronts

1241 Large piece of wall art with a fern pattern

1242 Collection of red, beige and gilt china (approx. 
41 pieces)

1243 +VAT 2 metal framed organically shaped wall 
mirrors

1244 +VAT Large cog patterned wall clock in brass 
finish frame

1245 +VAT Pack containing approximately 100 
Bolsius tapered candles
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1246 2 crates containing various mugs, cups, saucers 
to include Susie Cooper, Wedgewood, Royal 
Doulton etc.

1247 Box containing various vinyl LPs to include 
Fleetwood Mac, Paul Young, David Bowie, Tina 
Turner, Eric Clapton etc.

1248 Box containing various vinyl LPs to include Pink 
Floyd, Led Zepplin, Bob Marley etc,

1249 Box containing various glass, chinaware, cased 
cutlery etc.

1250 Box containing various Wedgewood collector 
plates, mugs, saucers by Brownfields Guild 
Pottery, England etc.

1251 1 crate containing various mobile phones to 
include Nokia, Motorola etc. and a box 
containing collectibles to include decorative 
stones, shells etc.

1252 Crate containing various books on the subject of 
joinery & carpentry, fishing and a qunantity of 
bound Tinsley's Magazines

1253 Morphy Richards, stainless steel bread bin, 
boxed, together with a 3 piece kitchen canister 
and a Kitchen Craft granite mortar and pestle

1254 4 books of Nottingham Forrest Football History

1255 2 umbrellas

1256 2 rolls of fabric (1 golden brown, 1 multi-
coloured)

1257 Vintage slide projector and projector screen

1258 2 crates containing mainly classical vinyl LPs

1259 Crate containing various 'Shoot' football 
magazines from the 1970s

1260 2 wooden lap trays

1261 Crate containing various Chelsea football 
programmes from 2004 to 2005

1262 2 boxes containing various ornaments, 
glassware, decanters, Toby style jugs, 
decorative teapot etc.

1263 Crate containing various Arsenal football 
programmes from 2007-2008, together with 
various League and Non League programmes

1264 Crate containing various desk lamps

1265 Janome sewing machine with cover, Model No 
748028066

1266 +VAT 2 bags containing various coloured vinyl 
offcuts

1267 +VAT The Harris No. 9H vintage sewing 
machine in case

1268 Box containing Wild Republic dinosaur soft toys

1269 Box containing quantity of Wild Republic unicorn 
plushies

1270 Box containing various items incl. hair 
accessories, various kitchenalia items, packs of 
super glue, circular chopping boards, etc.

1271 Box containing mainly comedy vinyl LPs incl. 
Glenn Miller, etc.

1272 2 boxes containing various sewing patterns and 
magazines

1273 Box containing pre-loved cars and toys incl. 
Matchbox, Corgi, Toy Story Buzz Lightyear, etc.

1274 +VAT 2 storage boxes

1275 Various playworn cars/commerical vehicles by 
Lesney, incuding Singer, Nestle and Evening 
News

1276 Bag containing various pre-loved tins incl. John 
Ball, George & Co., Lion durable stamp pad, etc.

1277 Bag containing various vintage tins incl. Potters, 
Dr. Wernet's, etc.

1278 Bag containing vintage tins incl. Bournville 
Cocoa, OXO, Viper Mints, etc.

1279 Bag containing various tins incl. Songster, 
Columbia Deluxe Needles, Britain's Best, etc.

1280 Bag containing 3 vintage tins by Meccano

1281 Bag of vintage tins incl. Romac puncture repair 
kit, Cure-C-Pure repair kit, etc.

1282 Damascus style knife set in wooden case

1283 Japan triple hardened steel knife set in case

1284 5 piece Damascus steel blade knife set in 
wooden case

1285 Japan triple hardened steel knife set in case

1286 Japan triple hardened steel knife set in case

1287 Japan triple hardened steel knife set in case

1288 2 CWS McCleod tureens

1289 +VAT KitchenAid knife block set

1290 +VAT Quantity of Tramontina steak knives

1291 Various 35mm film cameras incl. Nikon F4, 2 
Nikon F301s and Sigma 28-70mm lens

1292 Various mugs, saucers and jugs by Wedgwood, 
Susie Cooper Design

1293 Cage containing various animal style ornaments 
by W.R. Midwinters Ltd., Burslem, England

1294 Various McIntyre, Burslem items incl. match 
stick holder and 2 others
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1295 Cage containing various collectables to include 
Royal Worcester decorative magpie plate, Royal 
Doulton Grantham plate, Ainsley mug, various 
blue China marked Woods & Sons, England and 
large bowl marked Woods Burslam, England

1296 Cage containing 8 various match stick holders 
with strikers, some with crested ware designs

1297 Cage containing various cigarette cards and tea 
cards

1298 Vintage metal helmet with French hunting horn

1299 Cage containing large quantity of military and 
others figurines, some are metal

1300 Global knife block

1301 +VAT 5 mens and womens jackets by 32 
Degree Heat or Champion.

1302 +VAT 5 mens and womens jackets by 32 
Degree Heat, Andrew Marc & Weatherproof

1303 +VAT 5 mens fleeces to include Columbia, 
Mondetta and 32 Degree Heat.

1304 +VAT Approx. 20 ladies Mondetta long sleeve 
tops

1305 +VAT Approx. 20 ladies Mondetta long sleeve 
tops

1306 +VAT Approx. 20 ladies Mondetta long sleeve 
tops

1307 +VAT Approx. 20 ladies Mondetta long sleeve 
tops

1308 +VAT Approx. 20 ladies Mondetta long sleeve 
tops

1309 +VAT Approx. 20 ladies Mondetta long sleeve 
tops

1310 +VAT Approx. 20 mens and womens Mondetta 
long sleeve tops

1311 +VAT Mixed bag of ladies loungewear and 
pyjama sets

1312 +VAT Approx. 20 ladies 2 piece loungewear 
sets by Live 2 lounge

1313 +VAT Approx. 15 items of mens designer 
clothing to include Ted Baker, Penguin, Replay, 
Jack Wills ect.

1314 +VAT Approx. 20 items of mens clothing to 
include trousers, jumpers, shorts ect.

1315 +VAT Approx. 20 items of mens and womens 
clothing to include jumpers, shirts ect.

1316 +VAT Hugo Boss polo t-shirt in navy size L

1317 +VAT Emporio Armani mens slim fit trousers 
W38 L32

1318 Mixed bag of childrens clothing to include coats, 
jumpers, bodysuits, gloves ect.

1319 Approx. 16 Pekkle childrens 4 piece pyjama sets

1320 Mixed bag of Pekkle childrens loungewear / 
pyjama sets

1321 +VAT Quantity of childrens clothes hangers

1322 +VAT 5 ladies reversible fashion wraps by Ellen 
Reyes

1323 +VAT Approx. 15 ladies Champion hooded 
jumpers

1324 +VAT Approx. 12 items of branded clothing to 
include Nike, Levi's, Champion ect.

1325 +VAT Approx. 15 Adidas 1/4 zip training tops in 
red

1326 +VAT The North Face hooded jumper in black 
size M

1327 +VAT The North Face hooded jumper in black 
size M

1328 +VAT The North Face hooded jumper in grey 
size M

1329 +VAT Approx. 20 items of branded clothing to 
include Champion, Under Armour ect

1330 +VAT Approx. 20 ladies leggings by Max & Mia, 
Ellen Reyes, Tuff ect.

1331 +VAT Approx. 20 items of mens and womens 
clothing to include trousers, tops ect.

1332 +VAT Approx. 16 items of mens and womens 
clothing to include trousers, tops, shirts ect.

1333 +VAT Mixed bag of ladies loungewear, pyjama 
sets and mens Tommy Bahama bath robe

1334 +VAT Mixed bag of ladies loungewear/pyjama 
sets

1335 +VAT Mixed bag of mens and womens socks, 
underwear and bras

1336 +VAT 5 mens coats / jackets by B.C clothing 
Co., Jachs NY, 32 degree heat

1337 +VAT 5 mens or womens jackets or button up 
shirts by Orvis, Jachs NY, 32 degree heat

1338 +VAT 5 mens button up shirt jackets by Jachs 
NY

1339 +VAT 5 mens or womens coats, jackets, body 
warmers ect.

1340 +VAT 9 ladies jackets / gilets by weatherproof or 
32 degrees heat

1341 +VAT Mens Levi's coat in black size M

1342 +VAT Mens Levi's coat in black size XL
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1343 +VAT Ladies DKNY coat with fur hood in grey 
size M

1344 +VAT Ladies DKNY coat with fur hood in wine 
colour size M

1345 +VAT Mens Levi's straight jeans W34 L34

1346 +VAT The North Face ladies 1/4 zip fleece in 
light blue size S

1347 +VAT Mixed bag of mens underwear, socks, 
gloves ect.

1348 +VAT Approx. 20 items of branded clothing to 
include, Ted Baker, Levi's, Nautica ect.

1349 +VAT Quantity of boxed Ted Baker crew neck t-
shirts

1350 +VAT Approx. 20 items of mens and womens 
clothing to include t-shirts, leggings, shirts ect.

1351 +VAT Approx. 30 ladies leggings by Jezebel

1352 +VAT Approx. 20 items of mens and womens 
clothing to include trousers, t-shirts, jumpers ect.

1353 +VAT Approx. 20 items of mens and womens 
clothing to include t-shirts, trousers, leggings 
ect.

1354 +VAT 5 mens Gerry stretch snow pants

1355 Approx. 20 Pekkle childrens 4 piece pyjama sets

1356 Approx. 20 Pekkle childrens 4 piece pyjama sets

1357 Approx. 20 Pekkle childrens 4 piece pyjama sets

1358 Approx. 20 Pekkle childrens 4 piece pyjama sets

1359 Approx. 20 Pekkle childrens 4 piece pyjama sets

1360 Approx. 20 Pekkle childrens 4 piece pyjama sets

1361 Approx. 20 Pekkle childrens 4 piece pyjama sets

1362 Approx. 20 Pekkle childrens 4 piece pyjama sets

1363 Approx. 20 Pekkle childrens 4 piece pyjama sets

1364 Approx. 20 Pekkle childrens 4 piece pyjama sets

1365 +VAT Approx. 18 boxes of Ted baker crew neck 
t-shirts

1366 +VAT Approx. 18 boxes of Ted baker crew neck 
t-shirts

1367 +VAT Approx. 18 boxes of Ted baker crew neck 
t-shirts

1368 +VAT Approx. 18 boxes of Ted baker crew neck 
t-shirts

1369 +VAT Mixed bag of mens and womens 
underwear and socks

1370 +VAT 11 boxes of Evenlina shapewear to 
include bralettes, bodysuits and shorts

1371 +VAT Mixed bag of mens and womens hats, 
socks, gloves ect

1372 +VAT Approx. 20 ladies blouse tops by Hilary 
Radley

1373 +VAT Approx. 20 items of mens and womens 
clothing to include tops, jumpers, trousers ect.

1374 +VAT Approx. 20 items of ladies clothing to 
include leggings, jumpers ect.

1375 +VAT Approx. 20 items of mens and womens 
clothing to include jumpers, leggings ect.

1376 +VAT Mixed bag of mens loungewear/pyjama 
sets by Tommy Bahama, Eddie Baver, Jachs 
NY

1377 +VAT Mixed bag of mens and womens 
thermals, base layers ect. by Skins or 32 degree 
heat

1378 +VAT 6 mens and womens coats or body 
warmers by weatherproof or 32 degrees heat

1379 +VAT 4 mens and womens coats / jackets by 32 
degrees heat or weatherproof

1380 +VAT Approx. 20 items of branded clothing to 
include Ted Baker, DKNY, Champion ect.

1381 +VAT Approx. 20 items of branded clothing to 
include Ted Baker, DKNY, Replay ect.

1382 +VAT 5 mens Tommy Bahama bath robes

1383 +VAT Bag containing DKNY bath robe, Tommy 
Bahama bath robe, Disney lounge suit & Comfy 
original wearable blanket

1384 +VAT Mixed bag of mens and womens 
loungewear / pyjama sets

1385 3 DKNY kids overhead robes (7-12 years)

1386 Mixed bag of childrens clothing to include 
jumpers, trousers ect.

1387 Mixed bag of childrens clothing to include 
jumpers, dresses, underwear ect.

1388 Approx. 15 boxed of girls Puma underwear

1389 Approx. 15 boxed of girls Puma underwear

1390 Approx. 15 girls party dresses by Jona Michelle

1391 Approx. 15 girls party dresses by Jona Michelle

1392 +VAT Approx. 20 unisex belt bags by Lole

1393 +VAT Approx. 20 unisex belt bags by Lole

1394 +VAT Approx. 20 unisex belt bags by Lole

1395 +VAT 5 ladies jackets by weatherproof

1396 +VAT 5 ladies jackets by weatherproof
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1397 +VAT 5 ladies jackets by weatherproof

1398 +VAT 5 ladies jackets by weatherproof

1399 +VAT 5 ladies jackets by weatherproof

1400 +VAT 5 ladies jackets by weatherproof

1401 +VAT 5 ladies jackets by weatherproof

1402 +VAT 5 ladies jackets by weatherproof

1403 +VAT 2 pack velvet cushions in grey (35x55cm)

1404 +VAT One pair of Jimmy Choo & one pair of 
Christian Dior designer reading glasses

1405 +VAT One pair of Nike reading glasses, two 
pairs of Converse reading glasses & one pair of 
Elle designer sunglasses

1406 +VAT Lot of designer sunglasses to include 
Prada, Gucci & Montblanc (including cases)

1407 +VAT Quantity of designer reading or sun 
glasses with defects (no lenses, broken arms or 
frames ect). to include Gucci, Ray Ban, 
Montblanc, Ben Sherman, Ted Baker ect.

1408 +VAT X3 Aroma Home long hot water bottles in 
blue and grey.

1409 +VAT Pair of Hotel Grand memory foam pillows.

1410 +VAT Pair of Hotel Grand pillows.

1411 +VAT x5 white towels by Grandeur or Charisma.

1412 +VAT x5 items of bedding and bath mats .To 
include Mohawk Home & Boutique Living.( x 2 
bath mats blue, x1 grey, x1 bedding set in white 
super king, x1 bedding set in grey double).

1413 +VAT x3 blankets/throws in beige.

1414 +VAT 2 pack of Hotel Grand reversible cooling 
pillows.

1415 +VAT Floor runner in beige. 2ft x 6ft ( 60cm x 
182cm.

1416 +VAT Pet Rebellion comfy cover in grey. Size 
100cm x 170cm.

1417 +VAT Floor runner by Briton in grey. Size 6ft x 
8ft (66cm x 244cm)

1418 +VAT x2 packs of Velvet cushions (1 in 
dragonfly blue & 1 in silver)

1419 +VAT x2 packs of Velvet cushions both in silver.

1420 +VAT A cream blanket/throw.

1421 +VAT Children's monkey slumber bag by Hug 
Fun.

1422 +VAT Childrens Toy Story character pillow & 
throw set.

1423 +VAT Approx. 20 pairs of ladies jeans by 
Bandolino

1424 +VAT Approx. 20 pairs of ladies jeans by 
Bandolino

1425 +VAT Approx 20 pairs of mens and womens 
trousers to include Jachs, Bandolino etc.

1426 +VAT Approx. 10 mens 32 Degree Heat fleeces 
in black.

1427 +VAT Approx. 10 mens 32 Degree Heat fleeces 
in black.

1428 +VAT Approx. 10 mens 32 Degree Heat fleeces 
in black and blue.

1429 +VAT Approx. 10 mens 32 Degree Heat fleeces 
in blue.

1430 +VAT Approx. 20 mens Grayers heritage flannel 
shirts.

1431 +VAT Approx. 15 items of mens clothing to 
include t shirts, jumpers etc.

1432 +VAT Approx 15. Pairs of Puma tracksuit 
bottoms.

1433 +VAT Approx 15. Pairs of Puma tracksuit 
bottoms, jumpers & shorts.

1434 +VAT Approx. 10 items of sportswear to include 
Nike, Umbro & Jack Wills.

1435 +VAT Approx. 15 DKNY ladies loungewear & 
Pyjamas.

1436 +VAT Approx. 20 packs of ladies briefs by 
Green Treat.

1437 +VAT Approx. 20 packs of ladies briefs by 
Green Treat.

1438 Mixed bag of kids clothes. To include jeans, 
coats, loungewear, jumpers etc.

1439 +VAT DKNY ladies coat with fur hood in 
Burgundy.

1440 +VAT Pajar Canada coat in black. Size medium.

1441 +VAT North Face hoody in black. Size L

1442 +VAT North Face hoody in navy. Size M

1443 +VAT North Face hoody in grey. Size M

1444 +VAT 4 unboxed pairs of Skechers trainers. All 
size 9.

1445 +VAT 4 unboxed pairs of shoes. To include 
mens Skechers ( size 9), Womens Skechers 
(size 5), Womens Puma trainers (size 6.5) & 
Womens SuperGa trainers (size 4.5).

1446 +VAT 8 unboxed pairs of mens & womens 
slippers. to include Dearfoams & Kirkland.
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1447 +VAT 5 boxed pairs of mens Dearfoam slippers. 
All size 12-13.

1448 +VAT 5 boxed pairs of mens Dearfoam slippers. 
All size 8-9

1449 +VAT 5 boxed pairs of mens Dearfoam slippers. 
All size 10-11

1450 +VAT 5 boxed pairs of mens Dearfoam slippers. 
Mixed sizes.

1451 +VAT 6 boxed pairs of Dearfoam memory foam 
slippers. x2 mens & x4 womens

1452 +VAT 5 boxed pairs of womens Totes Isotoner 
Pillowstep slippers. Mixed colours and sizes.

1453 +VAT 3 boxed pairs of womens Kirkland 
shearling slippers. All in grey. ( x2 size 7 & x1 
size 5).

1454 +VAT 2 boxed pairs of womens Kirkland 
shearling slippers. Both size 4.

1455 +VAT 2 boxed pairs of mens Kirkland suede 
slippers. Both size 7.

1456 +VAT 2 boxed pairs of mens Kirkland suede 
slippers. Both size 7.

1457 +VAT 2 boxed pairs of mens Kirkland suede 
slippers. Both size 8.

1458 +VAT 2 boxed pairs of mens Kirkland suede 
slippers. ( grey size 9 & chestnut size 7)

1459 +VAT 2 boxed pairs of womens Kirkland 
shearling boots. Both size 7.

1460 +VAT 2 boxed pairs of womens Kirkland 
shearling boots. ( grey size 6, chestnut size 4).

1461 +VAT A boxed pair of mens Skechers Memory 
Foam trainers. Colour-Black Size-8.5

1462 +VAT A boxed pair of mens Skechers Memory 
Foam trainers. Colour-Taupe Size-8.5

1463 Kids Kirkland shearling ankle boots. Size 1.

1464 Kids Crocs in size infant 8. Colour-Navy

1465 +VAT A large quantity of boxed and unboxed 
Foster Grant reading glasses.

1466 Approx. 12 Kids Marvel hoodies.

1467 Approx. 12 Kids Marvel hoodies.

1468 Approx 13. SaintEve Kids hooded fleece 
sleeper.

1469 Approx 13. SaintEve Kids hooded fleece 
sleeper.

1470 Approx 13. SaintEve Kids hooded fleece 
sleeper.

1471 Mixed bag of childrens clothing. To include 
Joggers, sleepers, jeans,leggins etc.

1472 +VAT Mixed bag of ladies loungewear & Pyjama 
sets by Calvin Klein & DKNY.

1473 +VAT Mixed bag of ladies loungewear & pyjama 
sets.

1474 +VAT Approx. 15 Mens Weatherproof fleece 
lined trousers.

1475 +VAT Approx. 20 Mens & Womens clothing. To 
include trousers, jumpers, jeans etc.

1476 +VAT Approx. 20 mens & womens clothing. To 
include jumpers, jeans, trousers etc.

1477 +VAT x3 The Comfy Original wearable blankets.

1478 +VAT Approx. 20 mens trousers by English 
Laundry or Kirkland.

1479 +VAT Approx. 20 Mens clothing. To include 
jeans, jumpers and shirts.

1480 +VAT Approx. 20 mens and womens clothing. 
To include trousers, leggings, jumpers etc.

1481 +VAT Approx. 20 Items of mens & womens 
branded clothing. To include Jack Wills, Adidas, 
Ted Baker, DKNY etc

1482 +VAT Mixed bag of mens branded underwear 
and t shirts. To include Emporio Armani, Hugo 
Boss, Ted Baker, Pringle.

1483 +VAT Mixed bag containing Tommy Bahama 
bath robe, Disney onesies & womens 
loungewear.

1484 +VAT Approx. 10 Ladies Champion quarter zip 
jumpers.

1485 +VAT 5 ladies coats by 32 Degree Heat & 
Weatherproof.

1486 +VAT Approx. 10 Jachs 2 pack thermal & flannel 
shirts.

1487 +VAT Mixed bag of womens loungewear, 
pyjama sets, onesie & bath robe.

1488 +VAT Mixed bag of mens and womens 
underwear, socks and bras.

1489 +VAT Mixed bag of mens & womens underwear, 
socks & bras.

1490 Mixed bag of childrens clothing. To include 
joggers, dresses, underwear, jeans, leggins etc.

1491 Mixed bag of childrens clothing. To include 
jumpers, jackets, pyjamas etc.

1492 Approx. 10 Mondetta youth half zip fleece 
hoody.

1493 +VAT Hype multi drips backpack.
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1494 +VAT Approx. 15 Womens Kirkland full zip 
jackets.

1495 +VAT Approx. 20 Adidas quarter zip training 
tops.

1496 +VAT Large quantity of womens underwear by 
DKNY.

1497 +VAT Large quantity of womens bras by DKNY 
& Lole.

1498 +VAT Approx. 16 Womens Gianni Feraud 
quarter zip jumpers.

1499 +VAT Approx. 16 Mens Grayers or Jachs 
Heritage flannel shirts.

1500 +VAT Approx. 15 Penguin quarter zip jumpers.

1501 +VAT Pallet containing mixed ladies and men's 
clothing

1502 +VAT Broken Planet polar fleece in soot black / 
dark grey size medium with drawstring bag

1503 +VAT The North Face royal arch vest jacket size 
large

1504 +VAT Self-Portrait cream boucle short sleeve 
mini dress in cream size 16 in box

1505 +VAT Selection of various bags

1506 +VAT Selection of Zara & Sister Companies 
clothing

1507 +VAT Selection of mixed paired socks

1508 +VAT Selection of Shein clothing

1509 +VAT Selection of sportswear to include Gym 
King, Gym Shark, Adidas, etc

1510 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Sea Salt 
Cornwall, Phase Eight, Lucy & Yak, etc

1511 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Patagonia, 
Represent, Zavetti Canada, etc

1512 +VAT Pallet containing mixed ladies and men's 
clothing

1513 +VAT Guess Los Angeles cream down jacket 
size medium

1514 +VAT Trapstar puffer coat in black size large

1515 +VAT Ted Baker touch of cashmere navia belted 
wrap coat in deep pink size 2

1516 +VAT 4x The Oodie in various styles one size

1517 +VAT Selection of designer accessories to 
include Skims, Nike, Lacsote, Lucy & Yak, Ted 
Baker, Brora, Radley and Dune

1518 +VAT Selection of Shein clothing

1519 +VAT Selection of Zara & Sister Companies 
clothing

1520 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Named 
Collective, Boss, Crew Company Clothing, etc

1521 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Boden, 
Anthropologie, & Other Stories, etc

1522 +VAT Pallet containing mixed ladies and men's 
clothing

1523 +VAT Selection of sportswear to include 
Adonola, Adidas, M/P, etc

1524 +VAT Selection of mixed ladies and men's 
underwear

1525 +VAT Selection of Shein clothing

1526 +VAT Selection of Zara & Sister Companies 
clothing

1527 +VAT Nadine Merabi dress and jumpsuit both 
size small

1528 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Spoke, Mr. 
Marvis, Gant, etc

1529 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Barbour, 
NoBody's Child, Monsoon, etc

1530 Large pallet containing mixed baby's and 
children's clothing

1531 Selection of H&M children's clothing

1532 Selection of children's accessories

1533 +VAT 14x Pairs of Nike Classic football 
cushioned dri-fit knee high socks sizes 2-5 and 5
-8

1534 Selection of baby accessories

1535 Selection of Boden children's clothing

1536 Selection of children's clothing to include Jack & 
Jones, Ralph Lauren, Petite Bateau, Jojo 
Maman Bebe, etc

1537 Selection of Shein children's clothing

1538 Large selection of children's sportswear

1539 +VAT Pallet containing mixed ladies and men's 
clothing

1540 +VAT Selection of designer accessories to 
include Charles & Keith, Radley, White Stuff, 
Osprey, DKNY and Columbia

1541 +VAT Selection of Lulu Lemon sportswear

1542 +VAT Selection of Gym Shark sportswear

1543 +VAT Selection of sportswear to include Under 
Armor, Adidas, Nike, etc

1544 +VAT Selection of Shein clothing

1545 +VAT Selection of H&M clothing
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1546 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Karen 
Millen, Boden, Reiss, etc

1547 +VAT Selection of Arket clothing

1548 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Ridgeline, 
Armani Exchange, Percival, etc

1549 +VAT Pallet containing mixed ladies and men's 
clothing

1550 +VAT Stubble&Co large roll top backpack in 
black

1551 +VAT Selection of mixed paired socks

1552 +VAT Selection of Shein clothing

1553 +VAT Selection of Zara & Sister Companies 
clothing

1554 +VAT Selection of Toast clothing

1555 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Cider, 
Oodie, Reiss, etc

1556 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Karen 
Millen, NoBody's Child, Club London, etc

1557 +VAT Selection of clothing to include White 
Stuff, Mr. Marvis, Represent, etc

1558 +VAT Pallet containing mixed ladies and men's 
clothing

1559 +VAT Helly Hansen stockholm backpack in 
black

1560 +VAT Barbour long length coat in black size XL 
(signs of wear)

1561 +VAT Selection of sportswear to include 
Adonola, Adidas, Nike, etc

1562 +VAT Selection of various accessories

1563 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Boden, 
Albaray, French Connection, etc

1564 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Toni 
Sailer, Glorious Gangster, Jack & Jones, etc

1565 +VAT Pallet containing mixed ladies and men's 
clothing

1566 +VAT Holland Cooper Chelsea make up bag in 
tan croc with box

1567 +VAT Selection of designer accessories to 
include Rains, Islander, Skims, Seal Skins, All 
Saints, Supreme, Tommy Hilfiger, Sea Salt 
Cornwall and Zara

1568 +VAT Selection of sportswear to include Gym 
Shark, Sweaty Betty, Calvin Klein, etc

1569 +VAT Selection of various bags

1570 +VAT Selection of mixed ladies and men's 
underwear

1571 +VAT Selection of Zara & Sister Companies 
clothing

1572 +VAT Selection of Represent clothing

1573 +VAT Selection of Sezane clothing

1574 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Boden, 
Sea Salt Cornwall, Naayib, etc

1575 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Oodie, 
Columbia, Crew Clothing Company, etc

1576 +VAT Pallet containing mixed ladies and men's 
clothing

1577 +VAT Ted Baker leather puffer quilt detail 
shoulder bag

1578 +VAT Selection of Lulu Lemon sportswear

1579 +VAT Selection of Gym Shark sportswear

1580 +VAT Selection of Shein clothing

1581 +VAT Selection of H&M clothing

1582 +VAT Selection of Zara & Sister Companies 
clothing

1583 +VAT 2x Finisterre jackets plus a Passenger 
jacket

1584 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Boden, 
Coast, Damson Madder, etc

1585 +VAT Selection of clothing to include 
Anthropologie, NoBody's Child, Fat Face, etc

1586 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Marshal 
Artist, G-Raw, Oodie, etc

1587 +VAT Pallet containing mixed ladies and men's 
clothing

1588 +VAT Playboy x True Religion relaxed hoodie in 
black size XL

1589 +VAT Diesel s-macoval felpa sweatshirt in black 
/ white size large

1590 +VAT Diesel T-OX maglietta t-shirt in black / 
white size large

1591 +VAT Barbour International coat in khaki size 12

1592 +VAT 2x The Oodie in various styles

1593 +VAT Selection of Lulu Lemon, Adonola and 
Gym Shark sportswear

1594 +VAT Selection of Gym King sportswear

1595 +VAT Selection of sportswear to include Adidas, 
Nike, Druids, etc

1596 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Ganni, 
Damson Madder, French Connection, etc

1597 +VAT Selection of designer clothing to include 
Represent, Bellstaff, Replay, Diesel, etc
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1598 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Handsome 
Dan, Abercrombie & Fitch, Weird Fish, etc

1599 +VAT Selection of Boden and Poetry clothing

1600 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Kitri, Ichi, 
Sugarhill, etc

1601 +VAT TCL 65" 4K smart TV model 65C815K 
with 2 x remote controls

1602 +VAT LG 65" 4K smart TV model 65UP 
75006LF with stand and remote control

1603 +VAT Samsung 75" Crystal UHD4K smart TV 
model UE75CU7100K with stand and remote 
control

1604 +VAT Eco Flow Delta portable battery pack

1605 +VAT JBL Encore portable speaker

1606 Playstation 3, with 1 controller

1607 HiFi separate system with 2 small bookshelf 
Omar speakers (Henley model), Technics stereo 
integrated amplifier, Technics compact disc 
player, Technics DAB tuner and an Aiwa 
cassette deck

1608 Luxor 32" TV, comes with stand, no remote

1609 Samsung sound bar, Model No HW-J250

1610 Sony CD radio cassette player, boombox style, 
with remote control

1611 Akai HX-M515W double cassette deck and AV 
control centre AVM313L, together with 2 
speakers and 2 remote controls

1612 Saisho compact stereo system to include CD 
player, Twin cassette deck, graphic equaliser 
and amp with 2 speakers

1613 Sony DAB FM/AM tuner, model ST-SDB900

1614 Akai video cassette player, model VS-F30EK 
with remote

1615 +VAT Google Nest video doorbell (battery 
version)

1616 +VAT Belkin Boost Charge Pro charger

1617 +VAT Pair of LG tone free earbuds

1618 +VAT PlayStation Backbone gaming controller

1619 +VAT PlayStation Backbone gaming controller

1620 +VAT Pair of Sony headphones

1621 +VAT BaByliss Super Styler

1622 +VAT Prada Candy Kiss eau de parfum, 80ml.

1623 +VAT JLab Epic Air earbuds

1624 +VAT Sonos 1SL bluetooth speaker

1625 +VAT Thrustmaster T248 racing wheel and 
pedal set for XBox

1626 +VAT Rexing V2 Pro A1 dash cam, boxed 
sealed

1627 +VAT Lego Technic Kawasaki Ninja H2R

1628 +VAT Lego Star Wars set, model 75379

1629 +VAT Lego Batmobile Tumbler, model 76240

1630 Apple Watch Ultra, 49mm | S, Titanium case, 
model A2684, boxed

1631 +VAT Bose SoundLink Mini II special edition 
bluetooth speaker

1632 +VAT Philips Lumea Advanced hair removal kit

1633 +VAT Meater + wireless smart meat 
thermometer

1634 2 fitness tracker watches

1635 2 fitness tracker watches

1636 +VAT Brother label printer

1637 +VAT Pair of J-Lab Epic Air true wireless 
earbuds

1638 +VAT Pair of J-Lab epic air sport ear buds with 
charging case

1639 +VAT VTech KidiZoom smartwatch model DX2

1640 +VAT Bag of various electronics to include 2 
power packs, Salter luggage scales, WiFi 
sockets, Kirkland batteries and LED strip lights

1641 +VAT 3 various DVD players to include 2 
Amazon basic and a Panasonic

1642 +VAT HP Desk Jet printer model 4120E

1643 +VAT HP Envy Inspire printer

1644 +VAT Epson EcoTank printer, model ET-2810

1645 +VAT Epson EcoTank printer, model ET-2811

1646 +VAT Epson EcoTank printer, model ET-2851

1647 Encore electric guitar in black

1648 Crafter electro acoustic guitar

1649 Black Westfield guitar

1650 +VAT Arcade1Up Pac Mania arcade machine, 
no PSU

1651 +VAT Arcade1up Marvel vs CapCon 2 arcade 
machine, no PSU

1652 +VAT Box containing various Lego pieces

1653 Pioneer audio/video multi channel receiver, 
model VSX-1016V

1654 Samsung BluRay disc player, model BD-P1400
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1655 Celestron telescope with tripod

1656 +VAT American Tourister suitcase in orange

1657 +VAT American Tourister suitcase in light blue

1658 +VAT American Tourister suitcase in blue

1659 +VAT American Tourister suitcase in green

1660 +VAT American Tourister suitcase in black

1661 +VAT American Tourister suitcase in black

1662 +VAT American Touirister 2 piece suitcase set

1663 +VAT Titan backpack

1664 +VAT De'Longhi Magnifica Evo coffee machine

1665 +VAT Nespresso Vertuo Pop coffee machine

1666 +VAT Options dinnerware set

1667 +VAT Options dinnerware set

1668 +VAT Options dinnerware set

1669 +VAT Mikasa Swirl porcelain dinnerware set

1670 +VAT Mikasa Swirl porcelain dinnerware set

1671 +VAT Mikasa Swirl porcelain dinnerware set

1672 +VAT Tramontina stainless steel pan set, boxed

1673 +VAT Tassimo My Way 2 coffee machine

1674 +VAT SodaStream Terra sparkling water maker

1675 +VAT SodaStream Terra sparkling water maker

1676 +VAT Kenwood MultiPro Express Weigh+ All-in-
1 system food processor

1677 +VAT Phillips juicer

1678 +VAT Braun MultiQuick 9

1679 +VAT Braun MultiQuick 9

1680 +VAT Braun MultiQuick 9

1681 +VAT Braun MultiQuick 9

1682 +VAT Quantity of various water bottles and 
flasks

1683 +VAT Kenwood MultiPro food processor with 
accessories, unboxed

1684 +VAT KitchenAid heavy duty mixer

1685 +VAT Quantity of white porcelain dinner plates, 
a Lazy Susan and Sistema microwaveable 
bowls

1686 +VAT KitchenAid stainless steel cookware set

1687 +VAT WaterPik water flosser

1688 +VAT 2 WaterPik water flossers

1689 +VAT 2 WaterPik water flossers

1690 3 packs of 2 double walled thermo glasses

1691 3 packs of 2 double walled thermo glasses

1692 3 packs of 2 double walled thermo glasses

1693 3 automatic soap dispensers

1694 +VAT Nespresso coffee machine, together with 
a Nescafe Dolce Krups coffee machine

1695 +VAT Boxed Tefal Oleoclean Inox & Design 
deep fryer

1696 +VAT Boxed Tefal Oleoclean Pro deep fryer

1697 +VAT Unboxed Sabatier expandable dish rack 
together with Cafe Express plastic containers 
and lids

1698 +VAT Nordic wok and 2 tier basket

1699 +VAT Ninja Foodi multi cooker

1700 +VAT Qty of health and wellbeing items to 
include ankle supports, wrist supports, foam 
roller, hinged open knee support, sleep masks, 
hot and cold packs, migraine relief cap etc

1701 +VAT Qty of health and wellbeing products such 
as Sensodyne pro enamel, orthodontic mouth 
wash, therapy suction cups, eye drop 
dispensers, heated neck wrap, surgical face 
masks etc

1702 +VAT Qty of health and wellbeing products 
including Gillette Venus razor heads, disposable 
syringes, hinged knee support, pregnancy 
support belt, waterproof cast dressing cover etc

1703 +VAT Qty of health and wellbeing items to 
include Aquafresh, Sudafed, head cold packs, 
Johnstone's, Listerine etc

1704 +VAT Qty of health and wellbeing products 
including Johnstone's baby cotton buds, travel 
steriliser, knee braces, ack supports, Aquafresh 
etc

1705 +VAT Qty of health and wellbeing products to 
include protective gear, gel pads, Panasonic 
beard trimmer, Calpol etc

1706 +VAT Back support, aroma diffusers, strawberry 
sundae candles, white noise machines etc

1707 +VAT Qty of health and wellbeing products to 
include Always Discreet, disposable bed pads, 
Milton travel steriliser, Clearasol, Gillette, Dettol 
etc

1708 +VAT Selection of light bulbs and solar lights 
including smart Wi-Fi LED bulbs, colour 
changing strip lights, Phillips LED filament 
bulbs, solar garden lights etc
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1709 +VAT Collection of household items to include 
wall clocks, jewellery stand, glass photo frame, 
candles, signed Lionel Messi picture in frame 
(UNVERIFIED) etc

1710 +VAT Arts and craft items to include Cricut 
mixed wooden shapes and hobby scissors 
together with faux plants

1711 +VAT Le Creuset enamelled cast iron signature 
round casserole dish in black in box

1712 +VAT Le Creuset 1.6L kettle in green in box

1713 +VAT Collection of arts and crafts and stationery 
items incl. coloured beads, modelling clay, paint 
pads, pots, etc.

1714 +VAT Bag of 4 blankets incl. 1 in coral fleece, 
yellow waffle blanket, pale blue waffel blanket 
and blue chenille throw

1715 +VAT DO5 sports water bottle (1 gallon), set of 
silicone cake moulds, lunch boxes, seasoning 
box, set of 5 glass tumblers from Argon 
tableware, etc.

1716 +VAT Pair of Manhattan crushed velvet band 
eyelet curtains (167cm x 228cm) in grey, pair of 
Lush Decor blackout eyelet curtains (52" x 108") 
in pale grey, pair of Enhanced Living thermal 
woven curtains with eyelet top in ochre (168cm x 
137cm), set of Enhanced Living eyelet thermal 
curtains (117cm x 183cm) in good wood cream

1717 +VAT Set of 6 placemats, small salt lamp, 
compostable bags, extension lead cover, See 
You Next Time wall clock, umbrella light, etc.

1718 +VAT Fire blanket salt and pepper dispensers, 
Kilner square clip top jar (1L), spoons, storage 
pots, baking trays, etc.

1719 +VAT Kitchen items incl. cutlery drainers, 
wooden pestle and mortar, storage bin, dishes, 
lunch box, etc.

1720 +VAT Waste paper bins, shower head, bath 
non-slip mat, soap dispensers, floor standing 
toilet holder, etc.

1721 +VAT Bathroom items incl. waste paper bins, 
scales, soap dispensers, Weepod toilet trainer, 
etc.

1722 +VAT Collection of health and wellbeing items 
incl. cervical neck traction brace, support bands, 
Sinocare blood glucose meter, Braun 4 head 
thermometer, etc.

1723 +VAT Bag of health and wellbeing products incl. 
knee braces, wrist supports, posture correctors, 
etc.

1724 +VAT Selection of mobile phone and tablet 
chargers and accessories incl. Belkin 3 in 1 
wireless charger, Tryone tablet stand, etc.

1725 +VAT 3 waffle style furniture covers incl. support 
rods in teal, black and grey

1726 +VAT 2 sets of scales, UV nail lamp, shower 
head, waste paper bin, shower squeegee, etc.

1727 +VAT Clingfilm, colour catchers, Dylon washing 
machine dyes, Glade Aromatherapy diffusers, 
Unibond Aero 360 moisture absorbers, etc.

1728 +VAT Selection of Unibond Aero 360 moisture 
absorbers and Evolve Plus water filters

1729 +VAT Coat hooks, stabilisers, sausage dog door 
stop, door handles, car window sun shades, etc.

1730 +VAT Collection of misc. items incl. 2 packs of 
HP Premium A4 printer paper, Cricut printable 
sticker paper, extension lead cover, Merry 
Christmas tree decorations, etc.

1731 +VAT Le Creuset cast iron pan in cream

1732 +VAT Various kitchen items, to include stack of 
Cafe Express reusable containers, spice rack, 
mixing bowl and a quantity of Bacofoil sealable 
food bags

1733 +VAT 2 Sabatier expandable dish racks, 1 
boxed and 1 unboxed

1734 +VAT Instant air fryer

1735 +VAT Sur La Table dual basker air fryer, uboxed

1736 +VAT Sur La Table dual basket air fryer, 
unboxed

1737 +VAT Sur La Table dual basket air fryer, 
unboxed

1738 +VAT Sur La Table dual basket air fryer, boxed

1739 +VAT Sur La Table dual basket air fryer, boxed

1740 +VAT Instant Pot multi cook and air fryer

1741 +VAT Instant Pot multi cook and air fryer

1742 +VAT Instant Pot multi cook and air fryer

1743 Kenwood blender/mixer

1744 +VAT 2 OttLite desk lamps, 1 Cool Breeze and 
one other

1745 2 vintage style wooden chairs

1746 Case containing various books incl. Billy 
Hopkins, Margaret Dickinson, Jessica Sterling, 
etc.

1747 +VAT Under bay containing various blinds
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1748 Crate containing various miniature railway 
furniture, controllers, books, etc. plus 
Southdown Limited Edition gift set containing 2 
buses

1749 +VAT Box containing curtains

1750 Floor standing lamp on metal base

1751 +VAT Pair of Sony earbuds (WF-C700N)

1752 +VAT Pair of JBL Tune 770 earphones

1753 +VAT Pair of JLAB Epic Air sport earbuds

1754 +VAT Pair of JLAB Epic Air sport earbuds

1755 +VAT Cage containing various beauty products 
incl. skin care, thermometer, tangle teaser, 
toothbrush set, etc.

1756 +VAT Dolce & Gabanna light blue gift set 
(missing perfume bottle)

1757 +VAT Torc luxury diffuser

1758 +VAT Disney Holiday Nutcracker set with lights 
and music incl. Mickey Mouse and Goofy

1759 +VAT Disney Holiday Nutcracker set with lights 
and music incl. Mickey Mouse and Goofy

2001 3 piece outdoor rope effect garden seating set, 
to include a 2 seater sofa, 2 armchairs each with 
matching beige cushions

2002 Black rope effect single seater hanging egg 
chair with beige cushion

2003 Green rope effect garden 2 seater sofa together 
with a matching glass top oval shape coffee 
table

2004 Beige coloured rope effect 2 seater garden sofa

2005 +VAT Agio 2 seater woven garden/patio swing, 
boxed

2006 +VAT Pair of artificial spiral shaped conifers in 
black slate effect pots

2007 +VAT Large grey lift top outdoor storage trunk

2008 +VAT Masterbuilt 36in. charcoal grill (part 
assembled)

2009 +VAT Masterbuilt 36in. charcoal grill (flat packed

2010 +VAT Outdoor decorative garden gazebo, boxed

2011 +VAT Keter Cortina Mega 2 door outdoor 
storage shed, boxed

2012 Black rattan 4 piece outdoor seating set, 
comprising 2 seater sofa, 2 matching armchairs 
and coffee table

2013 +VAT Wooden framed outdoor children's 
playhouse

2014 White wooden slatted 2 seater garden bench

2015 Pair of 180 x 90cm. expanding willow fan trellis 
panels

2016 Pair of 180 x 90cm. expanding willow fan trellis 
panels

2017 Pair of 180 x 90cm. expanding willow fan trellis 
panels

2018 Pair of 180 x 90cm. expanding willow fan trellis 
panels

2019 Pair of 180 x 90cm. expanding willow fan trellis 
panels

2020 Pair of pine natural stained planters

2021 Grey modern outdoor LED post light

2022 Grey aluminium sun lounger with distressed 
style cushion

2023 2 various wooden framed garden chairs each 
with bamboo style inserts

2024 Oak metal banded whiskey barrel

2025 Oak metal banded whiskey barrel

2026 Weathered decorative brass armillary sphere

2027 Black decorative fire grate with acorn shaped 
finials

2028 Pair of weathered green metal bench ends

2029 Pair of weathered grey metal bench ends

2030 Pair of weathered metal bench ends

2031 Pair of beer pumps

2032 Youngs One Marlow weighing scales together 
with a quantity of associated weights

2033 Decorative cast iron 3 tier plant stand

2034 Pair of weathered decorative metal fire grates

2035 Collection of various metal wares to include a 
railway lantern, cast iron gutter copper, brass 
watering can, brass kettle, cobblers last and a 
boot scraper

2036 2.5m. wind up garden parasol in brown

2037 +VAT Wind up garden parasol, in blue (top only)

2038 Wooden slated picnic style bench

2039 Wooden slated picnic style bench

2040 Inflatable hot tub

2041 +VAT Large potted phoenix roebelenii palm

2042 +VAT Large potted phoenix canariensis palm

2043 +VAT Large potted phoenix canariensis palm
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2044 +VAT Large potted ceanothus yankee point

2045 +VAT Large potted ceanothus yankee point

2046 +VAT Large potted ceanothus yankee point

2047 +VAT Large potted ceanothus repens 
(variegated)

2048 +VAT Large potted leucothe scarleta

2049 +VAT Potted bougainvillea

2050 Potted verbanum opulus roseum

2051 Large potted azalea bloom champion white

2052 Large potted azalea bloom champion white

2053 Large potted azalea bloom champion white

2054 +VAT Large potted pink hydrangea

2055 Pair of pre-planted plastic urn style planters 
containing mixed plants

2056 Pair of potted euonymus japonicas

2057 Pair of potted of trachelospermum tricolour

2058 Potted bleeding heart

2059 Potted bleeding heart

2060 +VAT Potted bristol ruby weigela

2061 +VAT Potted bristol ruby weigela

2062 +VAT Potted freesia smarty

2063 +VAT Potted freesia smarty

2064 Potted pink flowering azalea

2065 Potted pink flowering azalea

2066 Potted pink flowering azalea

2067 Potted symphoricarpos albus turesson

2068 Pair of potted emerald 'n' gold euonymus

2069 +VAT Potted cytisus

2070 +VAT Potted cytisus

2071 +VAT Potted cytisus

2072 +VAT Potted cytisus

2073 Potted deutzia strawberry fields

2074 Potted deutzia strawberry fields

2075 Potted deutzia strawberry fields

2076 Potted deutzia strawberry fields

2077 +VAT Potted salix integra hakuro-nishiki

2078 +VAT Potted pink flowering cala lily

2079 +VAT Potted Celosia

2080 +VAT Potted Celosia

2081 +VAT Potted Fatsia

2082 +VAT Potted Fatsia

2083 Pair of Young banana trees

2084 Pair of Young banana trees

2085 Tray containing 9 Mezze Lulah sunflower plants

2086 Tray containing 9 Mezze Lulah sunflower plants

2087 2 trays of mixed plants incl. marigolds and 
petunias

2088 Quantity of white trailing lobelia (approximately 
18 plants)

2089 Quantity of gazanias

2090 Quantity of blue trailing lobelia

2091 3 trays of mixed perennial plants incl. dahlias, 
African marigolds and corn flower

2092 Quantity of blue trailing lobelia plants

2093 +VAT Potted skywalk Passiflora

2094 +VAT Potted skywalk Passiflora

2095 Tray containing 7 mixed cacti

2096 Tray containing 6 mixed cacti

2097 Pair of hanging baskets of mixed plants

2098 Pair of hanging baskets of mixed plants

2099 Pair of hanging baskets of mixed plants

2100 Pair of hanging baskets of mixed plants

2101 Pair of hanging baskets of mixed plants

2102 Tray containing 15 mixed perennial border 
plants incl. Golden Glory Bidens, white bacopa, 
white Imperial surdaisies, trailing lobelia and 
nepeta

2103 Tray containing 15 mixed perennial border 
plants incl. Golden Glory Bidens, white bacopa, 
white Imperial surdaisies, trailing lobelia and 
nepeta

2104 Tray containing 15 mixed perennial border 
plants incl. Golden Glory Bidens, white bacopa, 
white Imperial surdaisies, trailing lobelia and 
nepeta

2105 Tray containing 15 mixed petunias

2106 Tray containing 15 mixed petunias

2107 Tray containing 9 scarlet trailing begonias

2108 Tray containing 10 pots of mixed fuchsias

2109 Tray containing 10 pots of mixed fuchsias
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2110 5 trays of compact white lobelia

2111 5 trays of compact lobelia

2112 Potted hosta

2113 Tray containing 15 pots of green shaft peas

2114 Tray containing 15 pots of green shaft peas

2115 3 trays of snowball onions

2116 3 trays of Sturon onions

2117 3 trays of garlic

2118 2 trays of tomato plants incl. Golden Sunrise and 
Roma with tray containing 6 cucumber plants

2119 3 trays of mixed vegetables incl. tray of 6 chiles, 
6 tomato plants and 6 cucumber plants

2120 3 potted black currant fruit bushes

2121 2 rhubarb plants

2122 2 trays containing 12 Gardener's Delight tomato 
plants

2123 Boxed 4 tier garden grow house (145 x 59 x 
45cm)

2124 +VAT Boxed 4 tier garden grow house (145 x 59 
x 45cm)

2125 +VAT Boxed 4 tier garden grow house (145 x 59 
x 45cm)

2126 +VAT Boxed 4 tier garden grow house (145 x 59 
x 45cm)

2127 +VAT Boxed 4 tier garden grow house (145 x 59 
x 45cm)

2128 4 tomato plant support frames (1.5 x 0.3m.)

2129 4 tomato plant support frames (1.5 x 0.3m.)

2130 4 tomato plant support frames (1.5 x 0.3m.)

2131 4 tomato plant support frames (1.5 x 0.3m.)

2132 +VAT Boxed Lifetime compost tumbler

2133 4 rolls of 10m x 0.9m galvanised wire fencing

2134 4 rolls of 10m x 0.9m galvanised wire fencing

2135 3 10m x 1m rolls of weed control fabric

2136 2 rolls of 10m x 1m weed control fabric

2137 +VAT 2 Kirkland dog beds (1 in brown, 1 in grey)

2138 10 plant watering trays

2139 +VAT Gardena wall mounted hose reel with 
quantity of loose hosing

2140 4 Blooma Kimberley solar stake lights

2141 +VAT Boxed set of LED vintage garden string 
lights (14.6m length)

2142 +VAT Boxed set of LED vintage garden string 
lights (14.6m length)

2143 +VAT Boxed set of LED vintage garden string 
lights (14.6m length)

2144 2 boxed cat and mouse weathervanes

2145 2 boxed cat and mouse weathervanes

2146 +VAT Large quantity of various style pest cages 
and bait

2147 +VAT Large garden hose on reel

2148 6 500g boxes of J. Arthur Bowers shady lawn 
seed

2149 10 Gardener's Mate wooden handled trowels

2150 Box containing 12 multicoloured LED Flopro 
garden sprinklers

2151 +VAT 4 boxed sets of Bloomer Candiac set of 4 
chrome garden spike lights

2152 12 40cm (16") black wire baskets with integrated 
coco liners

2153 12 40cm (16") black wire baskets with integrated 
coco liners

2154 12 40cm (16") black wire baskets with integrated 
coco liners

2155 12 40cm (16") black wire baskets with integrated 
coco liners

2156 +VAT Titan wall mounted garden hose (no 
fixings)

2157 2 Moulton Mill stainless steel long handled 3 
edged hoes

2158 Collection of various style hanging baskets incl. 
strawberry planters, conical shaped baskets, 
etc.

2159 6 rolls of 6m x 0.5m PVC coated wire netting

2160 6 Eden Bloom Verdigris ball wind spinners

2161 Near pair of turquoise glazed ceramic garden 
pots

2162 2 black metal bird feeder stands

2163 2 dog and puppy weathervanes

2164 2 dog and puppy weathervanes

2165 10 35cm (14") brown rattan effect hanging 
baskets

2166 10 35cm (14") brown rattan effect hanging 
baskets
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2167 10 35cm (14") brown rattan effect hanging 
baskets

2168 10 30cm (12") black metal hanging basket 
brackets

2169 10 30cm (12") black metal hanging basket 
brackets

2170 Box containing approx. 24 sets of modern 
reproduction cast iron gardeners keys

2171 3 5L tubs of Ronseal 1 coat timber care paint in 
red cedar

2172 Quantity of green plastic trellis panels (10 x 
0.5m), together with a blue water pipe 
(approximately 9.5m)

2173 +VAT 2 Titan spiral hose coil kits

2174 Modern Kensington of London wall mounted 
garden clock with 4 various style lanterns

2175 Large quantity of various sized black plastic 
garden pots

2176 Flat pack wooden raised garden bed

2177 2 1.9m decorative easy garden obelisks

2178 2 1.9m decorative easy garden obelisks

2179 2 1.9m decorative easy garden obelisks

2180 48 0.9m green garden stakes

2181 48 0.9m green garden stakes

2182 48 0.9m green garden stakes

2183 48 0.9m green garden stakes

2184 Box containing 20 90cm x 60cm galvanised 
mesh panels

2185 8 rustic garden Tedwards

2186 Craftsman 2 wheeled manual seed spreader

2187 +VAT Galvanised twin handled bin

2188 Pair of LED light up unicorns

2189 6 Erikson integrated LED garden post lights

2190 Tray containing 8 pots of mixed perennial plants 
incl. lupins, bergenia, lobelia, aconitum, etc.

2191 Tray containing 8 pots of mixed perennial plants 
incl. lupins, bergenia, lobelia, aconitum, etc.

2192 Tray containing 8 pots of mixed perennial plants 
incl. lupins, bergenia, lobelia, aconitum, etc.

2193 Tray containing 8 pots of mixed perennial plants 
incl. lupins, bergenia, lobelia, aconitum, etc.

2194 Tray containing 8 pots of mixed perennial plants 
incl. lupins, bergenia, lobelia, aconitum, etc.

2195 Tray containing 8 pots of mixed perennial plants 
incl. lupins, bergenia, lobelia, aconitum, etc.

2196 Tray containing 12 pots of petunias

2197 Tray containing 12 pots of petunias

2198 Tray containing 12 pots of petunias

2199 Tray containing 12 pots of petunias

2200 Tray containing 8 pots of mixed fuchsias

2201 Tray containing 8 pots of mixed fuchsias

2202 Large pair of fuchsia hanging baskets

2203 Large pair of fuchsia hanging baskets

2204 Tray containing 8 pots of heather

2205 Tray containing 8 pots of heather

2206 3 trays of blue compact lobelia

2207 3 trays of blue compact lobelia

2208 3 trays of mixed lobelia

2209 3 trays of white trailing lobelia

2210 Tray containing 8 pots of lupins

2211 Tray containing 8 pots of lupins

2212 Tray containing 8 pots of lupins

2213 2 potted orange pixie liliums

2214 2 potted orange pixie liliums

2215 2 potted orange pixie liliums

2216 Tray containing 12 potted pansies

2217 Tray containing 12 potted pansies

2218 Tray containing 12 potted pansies

2219 Tray containing 8 pots of trailing begonias

2220 Tray containing 8 pots of trailing begonias

2221 Tray containing 8 pots of trailing begonias

2222 Tray containing 8 pots of trailing begonias

2223 Tray containing 8 pots of trailing begonias

2224 3 trays of marigolds

2225 3 trays of marigolds

2226 3 trays of marigolds

2227 3 trays of marigolds

2228 Tray containing 9 petunias

2229 Tray containing 9 petunias

2230 Tray containing 9 petunias
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2231 Potted blessings hybrid tea rose

2232 Potted blessings hybrid tea rose

2233 Potted blessings hybrid tea rose

2234 Potted blessings hybrid tea rose

2235 Potted blessings hybrid tea rose

2236 Potted blessings hybrid tea rose

2237 Pair of potted standard lavender

2238 Pair of pre-planted metal trugs containing mixed 
plants

2239 Potted atropurpureum acer

2240 Potted atropurpureum acer

2241 Potted emerald lace acer

2242 Potted emerald lace acer

2243 Large potted rocket pink flowering rhododendron

2244 Large potted rocket pink flowering rhododendron

2245 Large potted rocket pink flowering rhododendron

2246 Large potted conical shaped buxus shrub in 
brown ceramic pot

2247 Large potted conical shaped buxus shrub in 
brown ceramic pot

2248 Pair of potted Sarah Bernhardt pink flowering 
paeonia

2249 Pair of potted Sarah Bernhardt pink flowering 
paeonia

2250 Pair of potted flaming silver pieris

2251 Pair of potted flaming silver pieris

2252 Pair of potted flaming silver pieris

2253 Potted Dr Ruppel climbing clematis

2254 Potted Dr Ruppel climbing clematis

2255 Potted westerplatte climbing clematis

2256 Potted westerplatte climbing clematis

2257 Potted president climbing clematis

2258 Potted Mrs N. Thompson climbing clematis

2259 Potted Nancy Evans rhododendron

2260 Potted Nancy Evans rhododendron

2261 Potted Nancy Evans rhododendron

2262 Potted Nancy Evans rhododendron

2263 Potted Nancy Evans rhododendron

2264 Potted Nancy Evans rhododendron

2265 Potted Nancy Evans rhododendron

2266 Potted Nancy Evans rhododendron

2267 Potted Nancy Evans rhododendron

2268 +VAT Potted variegated abutilon kentish belle

2269 Pair of red flowering senniti planters

2270 Pair of red flowering senniti planters

2271 Pair of red flowering senniti planters

2272 Potted Holly plant

2273 Tray containing 8 potted Cambridge favourite 
strawberry plants

2274 Tray containing 9 pots of gardeners delight 
tomato plants

2275 Potted Williams pear fruit tree

2276 Potted Williams pear fruit tree

2277 Green painted wooden barrel style planter 
containing mixed plants

2278 Pallet containing approx 12 cut silver birch tree 
stumps

2279 Tray containing 12 tomato plants

2280 Tray containing 12 tomato plants

2281 Tray containing 12 tomato plants

2282 Tray containing 12 tomato plants

2283 Tray containing 12 tomato plants

2284 Tray containing 12 tomato plants

2285 Tray containing 12 tomato plants

2286 Tray containing 12 pots of acanthus

2287 Tray containing 12 pots of acanthus

2288 Tray containing 12 pots of acanthus

2289 Tray containing 12 pots of acanthus

2290 4 piece cane conservatory suite comprising 2 
seater sofa together with 2 matching armchairs 
each with blue checkered cushions and small 
circular matching coffee table

2291 Box containing 5 pairs of green traditional half 
length wellington boots size UK 4

2292 Box containing 5 pairs of green traditional half 
length wellington boots size UK 4

2293 Box containing 5 pairs of green traditional half 
length wellington boots size UK 4

2294 Box containing 5 pairs of green traditional half 
length wellington boots size UK 12

2295 +VAT 6 hangings solar garden lanterns
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2296 +VAT 6 hangings solar garden lanterns

2297 +VAT 6 hangings solar garden lanterns

2298 +VAT 6 hangings solar garden lanterns

2299 +VAT 6 hangings solar garden lanterns

2300 +VAT 6 hangings solar garden lanterns

2301 +VAT 6 hangings solar garden lanterns

2302 +VAT 6 hangings solar garden lanterns

2303 +VAT 6 hangings solar garden lanterns

2304 +VAT 6 hangings solar garden lanterns

2305 +VAT 6 hangings solar garden lanterns

2306 +VAT 6 hangings solar garden lanterns

2307 +VAT 6 hangings solar garden lanterns

2308 +VAT 6 hangings solar garden lanterns

2309 +VAT 6 hangings solar garden lanterns

2310 +VAT 6 hangings solar garden lanterns

2311 +VAT 6 hangings solar garden lanterns

2312 +VAT 6 hangings solar garden lanterns

2313 +VAT 6 hangings solar garden lanterns

2314 +VAT 6 hangings solar garden lanterns

2315 +VAT 6 hangings solar garden lanterns

2316 Pair of potted red currant fruit trees

2317 +VAT 2 Berghaus fleeces (one grey, one 
orange) both size XL

2318 +VAT 2 Berghaus fleeces (one grey, one 
orange) both size XL

2319 +VAT 2 Berghaus fleeces (one grey, one black) 
both size XL

2320 +VAT 2 Berghaus fleeces (one grey, one black) 
both size XL

2321 +VAT 2 Berghaus fleeces (one grey, one black) 
both size XL

2322 +VAT 2 Berghaus fleeces (one grey, one black) 
both size XL

2323 +VAT 2 Berghaus fleeces (one grey, one black) 
both size XL

2324 +VAT 2 Berghaus fleeces (one grey, one black) 
both size XL

2325 +VAT 2 Berghaus fleeces (one grey, one black) 
both size XL

2326 +VAT 2 Berghaus fleeces (one grey, one black) 
both size XL

2327 +VAT 2 Berghaus fleeces (one grey, one black) 
both size XL

2328 +VAT 2 Berghaus fleeces (one grey, one black) 
both size XL

2329 +VAT 2 Berghaus fleeces both grey size XL

2330 +VAT 2 Berghaus fleeces both grey size XL

2331 +VAT 2 Berghaus fleeces both grey size XL

2332 +VAT 2 Berghaus fleeces (one grey , one 
orange) size XXL

2333 +VAT 2 Berghaus fleeces (one grey , one 
orange) size XXL

2334 +VAT 2 Berghaus fleeces (one grey , one 
orange) size XXL

2335 +VAT 2 Berghaus fleeces (one grey , one 
orange) size XXL

2336 +VAT 2 Berghaus fleeces (one grey , one 
orange) size XXL

2337 +VAT 2 Berghaus fleeces (one grey , one 
orange) size XXL

2338 +VAT 2 Berghaus fleeces both orange size XXL

2339 +VAT 2 Berghaus fleeces both orange size XXL

2340 +VAT 2 Berghaus fleeces both orange size XXL

2341 +VAT 2 Berghaus fleeces both grey size L

2342 +VAT 3 Berghaus fleeces (grey size L, 2 orange 
size XL & XXL)

2343 +VAT 2 Berghaus coats (one navy size XXL, 
one black size XL)

2344 +VAT Columbia coat in black & grey size M 
together with a Columbia fleece jumper in black 
size L

2345 +VAT 2 Columbia coats (one navy, one black & 
grey) size XXL

2346 +VAT 2 Columbia coats both black & grey size 
XXL

2347 +VAT 2 Columbia coats both black & grey size 
XXL

2348 +VAT 3 Callaway 1/4 zip jumpers (2 navy, one 
black) size M

2349 +VAT 3 Callaway 1/4 zip jumpers (2 black size L 
& XL, one blue size L

2350 +VAT 3 Callaway 1/4 zip jumpers (all black size 
XL)

2351 +VAT 3 Callaway 1/4 zip jumpers (all black size 
XL)

2352 +VAT 3 Callaway 1/4 zip jumpers (all black size 
XL)
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2353 +VAT 3 Callaway 1/4 zip jumpers (2 black size 
XL, 1 navy size XXL)

2354 +VAT 3 Callaway 1/4 zip jumpers all navy size 
XXL

2355 +VAT Box containing Weatherproof vintage 
mens outdoor crew socks

2356 +VAT Box containing Weatherproof vintage 
mens outdoor crew socks

2357 +VAT Box containing Weatherproof vintage 
mens outdoor crew socks

2358 +VAT Box containing Weatherproof vintage 
mens outdoor crew socks

2359 +VAT Box containing Weatherproof vintage 
mens outdoor crew socks

2360 +VAT Box containing Weatherproof vintage 
mens outdoor crew socks

2361 +VAT Kirkland Signature 3 piece wedge set with 
SKLZ golf launch pad

2362 +VAT 2 Unicorn Eclipse Pro dartboards with 
Monster Jam basketball hoop

2363 +VAT Boxed Samba 4 size football goal

2364 Flick Urban Skill School ramp

2365 +VAT Core 10 person lighted instant cabin tent 
with awning plus Cascade high back chair

2366 Tabletop BBQ

2367 +VAT Boxed Kono kettle BBQ with Uten BBQ

2368 5 various gas camping grills

2369 Tacklife metal detector

2370 +VAT 2 boxed and 1 unboxed Sealy queen size 
electric air beds

2371 +VAT Tommy Bahama backpack beach chair 
with Tommy Bahama parasol

2372 +VAT Columbia full zip navy blue puffer jacket 
(size M) with Columbia full zip green and blue 
waterproof jacket

2373 Fox Stalker collapsible fishing chair with rod 
holdall, fishing umbrella and quantity of bank 
sticks

2374 3 boxes of various fishing related items incl. 
floats, rod stands, etc.

2375 Large quantity of mixed fishing tackle incl. 
weights, floats, etc.

2376 Wooden fishing tackle box containing mixed 
fishing tackle

2377 Shakespeare fishing tackle box/ seat containing 
various fishing tackle plus bag of with landing 
net, keep net and carp net and crate of various 
style floats

2378 Challenge Holborn folding commuter cycle

2379 Claude Butler Battle Axe mountain bike in green

2380 Ladies Brooklyn Townsend mountain bike in 
purple

2381 Vogue Concept mountain bike in red

2382 Trek Navigator 2.0 mens mountain bike in black 
and silver

2383 Trek Navigator 2.0 town cycle in black and silver

2384 Town bike in green and silver

2385 Raleigh Firefly mountain bike in blue

2386 BMX bike in silver

2387 BMX in black

2388 Rampage Universal mountain bike in black

2389 +VAT Street Runner Dart 2 wheel scooter

2390 Battery operated 3 wheel motorbike

2391 +VAT Gogo 4 wheel battery operated mobility 
scooter with key

2392 Jet 3 Ultra battery operated disability chair with 
charger

2393 3 section bike rack

2394 +VAT Proform space saving rowing machine

2395 +VAT Proform trainer HL exercise machine

2396 +VAT Proform CBC spin bike

2397 +VAT 2 20kg weighted bags

2398 +VAT 2 20kg weighted bags

2399 +VAT Weider weight bench with 2 small 
rubberised dumbbells

2400 +VAT Lumi Recovery Max inflatable cold water 
therapy system

2401 +VAT Boxed NOCO Boost X GBX 155 12V ultra 
safe jump starter

2402 +VAT NOCO Boost X GBX 155 12V ultra safe 
jump starter

2403 +VAT Boxed NOCO Boost X GBX 45 12V ultra 
safe jump starter (with brown outer box)

2404 +VAT Boxed NOCO Boost XL GB 50 12V ultra 
safe jump starter (with brown outer box)
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2405 +VAT Boxed NOCO Genius 2 6V & 12V battery 
charger and maintainer (with brown outer box) 
with NOCO X-Connect 10' extension cable 
(GC004)

2406 +VAT Boxed iCarsoft multi-system car 
diagnostic tool (VAWS V3.0)

2407 +VAT Boxed TOPDON ArtiDiag 800BT car 
diagnostics reader

2408 +VAT TOPDON ArtiDiag 500 12V professional 
car diagnostics tool

2409 +VAT CTEK battery charger and maintainer with 
TOPDON ArtiLink 400 OBDII & EOBD scan tool

2410 +VAT In car baby car mirror camera

2411 +VAT LED Lenser H7R LED work head lamp 
with LED Lenser P7R Signature LED flashlight

2412 +VAT Boxed Ring RSBCR 1000 smart in car 
dash cam

2413 +VAT Agrius Rage 5V motorcycle helmet in 
black (size S) with Oxford universal bar end 
mirrors and Oxford solar battery optimiser

2414 +VAT Quantity of various Ring car related items 
incl. RTC 6000 cordless digital tyre inflator and 
air pump, 12V digital heavy duty digital tyre 
inflator, 2 analogue air compressors, 
rechargeable handheld tyre inflator and high 
power micro jump starter and power bank

2415 +VAT Quantity of various car related items incl. 
Makita LXT 18V cordless inflator, Bosch 18V 
cordless compressed air pump, Bosch 6m 
extension hose, RAC 400 amp rechargeable 
jump start system and Ring RTC 6000 cordless 
tyre inflator and air pump

2416 +VAT Quantity of car maintenance related items 
incl. Sealey brake and clutch bleeding system, 
laser AdBlue filling funnel, Goodyear 3 ton 
hydraulic bottle jack, Michelin 3 ton bottle jack, 
Car Trend 2 ton jack stand, Draper 4 piece 
funnel set, Draper oil funnel, Sealey valve spring 
compressor, Laser 76mm oil filter wrench and 
Silverline 320mm mechanic's stethoscope

2417 +VAT Quantity of car related items incl. 3 AA 
digital air compressors, Draper Redline single 
barrel foot pump with Draper Redline double 
barrel foot pump, 3 plastic Jerry cans, Kraser 
lock, car cleaning related items, etc. (split over 2 
bags)

2418 +VAT Shallow pallet containing car parts and 
related items incl. mainly Bosch and Mann 
filters, lightbulbs, car covers, etc.

2419 +VAT Boxed Sealey 80W bench mounted drill 
bit sharpener (SMS2008)

2420 +VAT Masterplug 25m cable reel with 2 Daewoo 
heavy duty 25m cable reels and Status IP64 
weatherproof outdoor electric box

2421 +VAT Quantity of Bosch tooling, etc. incl. Bosch 
18V universal sander, Bosch IXO cordless 
screwdriver, 2 Bosch drill bit sets, Bosch 18V 
battery charger, 2 Bosch cutting line spools and 
Bosch cutting stick set

2422 +VAT Cased Bosch Professional GSB cordless 
drill with charger and 2 batteries with Hychika 
cordless drill driver kit and cased Hychika 
cordless screwdriver

2423 +VAT Quantity of mixed tooling incl. Wagner 
W100 wood and metal sprayer, Naerok cordless 
drill, 2 Black + Decker sanders, Ryobi cordless 
sander, Einhell 240V angle grinder, 2 drain 
augers and lithium ion 240V charger

2424 +VAT Large quantity of mixed tooling incl. 
Rolson smoothing and block plane, Stanley 
toolbelt, Stanley 12.5" metal latch toolbox, 4 
piece carving chisel set, hot melt glue gun, 
Bosch drill bit set, cased socket sets, 
screwdrivers, Irwin vice grip, mitre saw bow and 
saw, etc.

2425 +VAT Mixed tooling incl. Toolzone 100mm (4") 
drill press vice, Bosch 19 piece drill bit set, 
various Draper drill bit sets, Draper torque 
wrench, Draper pocket scriber, Oregon brush 
cutter blade, Rolson Allen key set, various sized 
Tacwise staples, etc.

2426 +VAT Dremel 2000 Versatip

2427 +VAT 15 750ml bottles of Fischer general 
purpose hand foam

2428 +VAT 15 750ml bottles of Fischer general 
purpose hand foam

2429 +VAT 15 750ml bottles of Fischer general 
purpose hand foam

2430 +VAT Large quantity of various adhesives, 
glues, tapes, paints, fixings and fasteners, 
staples, silicone, etc.

2431 +VAT Large quantity of various glues, silicones, 
paints, fillers, sanding disks, saw blades, fixings, 
fasteners, tape, signs, etc.

2432 +VAT Two 5L tubs of Ronseal 1 coat fence life 
paint in harvest gold and medium oak
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2433 +VAT Pair of Lee Cooper black multi pocket 
work shorts (W40) with pair of Lee Cooper steel 
toe safety trainers in black (size 10), pair of 
Black Rock multi pocket work trousers (W32), 
pair of Black Rock Newark steel toe safety 
trainers in black (size 11) and pair of Black Rock 
womens steel toe dealer boots in brown (size 4)

2434 +VAT Large quantity of various work safety wear 
incl. pair of Lee Cooper multi pocket work shorts 
in black (W30), 3 Portwest red high visibility 
coveralls (mixed sizes), green Portwest boiler 
suit, 2 3M branded safety ear defender sets, 2 
hard helmets, quantity of face masks and pair of 
Porre safety glasses

2435 +VAT Large quantity of home security items incl. 
Yale British Standard night latch, Stirling 
bathroom locks, Woox smart camera, Koo 
Power wireless doorbell, Annke pan tilt security 
camera, Hive window and door sensor, Yale 
smart remote controller, padlocks, door handles, 
wall mounted key locks, etc.

2436 +VAT Large quantity of mixed electrical items 
incl. BG smart sockets, BG dimmers, various 
style switches and sockets, Schneider white 
moulded plate switches, BG Storm weatherproof 
outdoor socket, smart plugs, TCP smart colour 
changing strip light, lightbulbs, etc.

2437 +VAT Boxed Health Key smart professional 
body composition scale with Munbyn postal 
scale

2438 +VAT Appaso matte black single lever kitchen 
tap with extending flexihose end

2439 +VAT Appaso chrome single lever kitchen tap 
with extending flexihose end

2440 +VAT Eve Aqua smart water controller with Hive 
smart radiator valve and 4 FireAngel smoke and 
carbon monoxide alarms

2441 +VAT Large quantity of mixed plumbing and 
bathroom related items incl. 2 Grifema chrome 
single lever taps, brass bath tap, chrome 
thermostatic mixer, various shower hoses, 
extractor fan, etc.

2442 +VAT Reginox electronic hot water dispenser

2443 +VAT Reginox electronic hot water dispenser

2444 +VAT Boxed Insinkerator food waste disposer

2445 +VAT White ceramic wall mounted commercial 
sink together with a commercial drink cleaning 
dishwasher appliance

2446 +VAT Boxed Meacoclean air purifier

2447 +VAT Boxed Meacoclean air purifier

2448 5 De'Longhi electric oil filled radiators (4 Dragon 
4 Pro and 1 Radial S)

2449 +VAT 2 Delonghi Dragon 4 pro electric oil filled 
radiators together with a small Delonghi electric 
oil filled radiator

2450 2 electric oil filled radiators

2451 Prevista Dry cistern (1120 x 500mm.) boxed

2452 Quantity of various style wall and floor tiles

2453 +VAT Etekicity smart fitness bathroom scales 
together with a Himaly smart digital body weight 
scales and a Grifema bathroom weighing scales

2454 +VAT Boxed Tavistock close coupled WC

2455 +VAT Boxed Tavistock close coupled WC

2456 +VAT White powder coated vertical 7 column 
radiator

2457 +VAT Pair of packaged Concord vertical 
radiators (sizes 2000 x 592mm, 1800 x 592mm)

2458 +VAT 2 double panel wall hung radiators

2459 +VAT 3 various style wall hung radiators

2460 2 boxes containing 40 chrome round shower 
arms

2461 2 boxes containing Abakus chrome down lights

2462 +VAT 10 packs of LAP LED cabinet down light 
packs

2463 +VAT 1.2m LED utility light

2464 Box containing approx. 50 pieces of 47mm 2 
gauge switch and socket boxes

2465 +VAT Bag containing large qty of various style 
LED downlights

2466 +VAT Bag containing large qty of mainly BG 
branded smart sockets, switches and adaptors

2467 +VAT Bag containing qty of mixed electric items 
to include socket switches, dimmers etc

2468 +VAT Bag containing large qty of mainly Lukaku 
branded lighting to include multi position security 
flood light, solar wall lights, smart floodlights etc

2469 +VAT 2 boxes containing large qty of Lukaku 4 
pin LED light bulbs

2470 Boxed Defender 6 way metal consumer unit

2471 +VAT Boxed BG 6 way dual RCD metal 
consumer unit

2472 +VAT Large qty of mixed style LED down light 
packs

2473 +VAT Large qty of mixed interior and exterior 
lighting to include spike lights, flood lights, etc
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2474 +VAT Shelf containing large qty of mixed style 
interior lighting

2475 +VAT Shelf containing large qty of mixed style 
interior lighting

2476 +VAT Shelf containing large qty of mixed style 
interior lighting

2477 +VAT Shelf containing large qty of mixed style 
interior lighting

2478 +VAT Shelf containing large qty of mixed style 
interior lighting

2479 +VAT Shelf containing large qty of mixed style 
interior lighting

2480 +VAT Shelf containing large qty of mixed style 
interior lighting

2481 +VAT 6 Tornado Evo LED baton lights

2482 +VAT Philips LED tubular light bulbs

2483 +VAT Cage containing a large qty of Philips and 
TCP smart colour changing light bulbs and strip 
lights

2484 +VAT Boxed Yale 6 piece alarm kit

2485 +VAT Shelf containing large qty of mixed style 
interior lighting

2486 4 Reolink Argus 2E CCTV cameras

2487 +VAT Ring battery video doorbell plus chime

2488 +VAT 2 ring spot light cam plus outdoor 
cameras

2489 +VAT 2 oak interior doors, each with glass 
inserts

2490 Daewoo double door fridge with built in water 
dispenser

2491 +VAT Bosch V6 washing machine

2492 Beko 9kg washing machine

2493 Hotpoint under counter fridge

2494 +VAT Gourmet Pro 400 pizza multi oven

2495 +VAT Panasonic digital microwave in black (NN-
E28JBM) with box

2496 +VAT CaterLite ice crusher, boxed

2497 +VAT 3 Sensible Eco Living motion sensor bins

2498 +VAT Samsung Jetbot robotic vacuum cleaner 
with charger and dock

2499 +VAT Samsung Bespoke Jet vacuum cleaner 
(with battery, stand and accessories)

2500 Bissell Smart Clean vacuum cleaner

2501 +VAT Dyson Cyclone V10 Absolute cordless 
vacuum cleaner

2502 +VAT Dyson V8 cordless vacuum cleaner

2503 +VAT Dyson V8 cordless vacuum cleaner

2504 +VAT Samsung Jet 70 Series cordless stick 
vacuum cleaner with battery, charger and 
accessories

2505 +VAT Samsung Jet 70 Series cordless stick 
vacuum cleaner with battery, charger and 
accessories

2506 +VAT Unboxed Samsung Jet 70 with battery (no 
accesories)

2507 +VAT Unboxed Samsung Jet 70 with battery (no 
accessories)

2508 +VAT Unboxed Samsung Jet 70 with battery, 
charger and accessories

2509 +VAT Gtech AirRAM Mk. II upright cordless 
vacuum with battery and charger

2510 +VAT AirCraft cordless hard floor cleaner with 
associated pads (no charger or battery)

2511 +VAT Eufy robotic vacuum cleaner (no charger 
or dock)

2512 +VAT 2 Shark cordless hand held vacuum 
cleaners

2513 +VAT Eufy robotic vacuum cleaner with charger 
and dock, together with an Eufy cordless 
vacuum cleaner (no battery or charger)

2514 +VAT Braun CareStyle 7 Pro iron with Philips 
Azur iron

2515 +VAT Addis clothes drying airer

2516 +VAT Addis clothes drying airer

2517 2 boxes of Comfort nitrile powder free 
examination gloves (size S and M)

2518 +VAT Underbay of mixed loose interior lighting

2519 +VAT Beautura steam iron with Brabantia metal 
ground laundry spike and floating mop

2520 +VAT Approx. 450 garden refuse sacks

2521 +VAT 3 Beldray cordless window vacuums

2522 +VAT Large quantity of black bin liners with 6 
rolls of white bin liners

2523 +VAT 2 boxes containing a quantity of various 
cleaning items to include pedal bins, mop 
buckets etc.

2524 +VAT 5 buckets multi task wipes with 2 tubs of 
antibacterial hand sanitiser

2525 +VAT 4 floating mops
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2526 +VAT Vybra 3 in 1 heater, fan and air steriliser 
with remote control

2527 +VAT Boxed Woozoo by Ohyama table top fan 
together with 3 Honeywell turbo force power 
fans

2528 +VAT Large quantity of various style fans and 
heaters

2529 +VAT Pallet containing 13 boxed Gourmia 
digital air fryers

2530 +VAT Pallet containing unboxed Gourmia digital 
air fryers

2531 +VAT Tresanti Classic Flame electric fireplace 
suite

2532 +VAT Dormeo black leatherette office armchair 
on 5 star base

2533 Set of 5 black cloth office armchairs

2534 Set of 5 black cloth office armchairs

2535 Set of 5 black cloth office armchairs

2536 Set of 5 black cloth office armchairs

2537 Set of 5 black cloth office armchairs

2538 Pallet containing blue carpet tiles

2539 +VAT Tresanti glass top electric height 
adjustable desk

2540 Black and blue leatherette twin arm office 
armchair on 5 star base

2541 Wood effect 3 drawer desk with black meshed 
office armchair

2542 Set of 4 blue clothed conference stacking chairs 
on chrome tubular legs

2543 Box containing large quantity of grey carpet tiles

2544 Large metal framed single drawer work bench 
with integrated back board linbin rack

2545 Large metal framed single drawer work bench 
with integrated back board linbin rack

2546 Nortek single drawer work bench with integral 
sockets and lighting

2547 Nortek single drawer work bench with integral 
sockets and lighting

2548 Large metal framed single drawer work bench

2549 10 2x4 lengths of CLS timber (2.4m)

2550 10 2x4 lengths of CLS timber (2.4m)

2551 10 2x4 lengths of CLS timber (2.4m)

2552 10 2x4 lengths of CLS timber (2.4m)

2553 10 2x4 lengths of CLS timber (1.5m)

2554 10 2x4 lengths of CLS timber (1.5m)

2555 10 2x4 lengths of CLS timber (1.5m)

2556 10 2x4 lengths of CLS timber (1.5m)

2557 +VAT Pallet containing a large quantity of LED 
baton lights

2558 +VAT Pallet containing a large quantity of coving

2559 +VAT Pallet containing a large quantity of coving

2560 +VAT Pallet containing a large quantity of coving

2561 +VAT Numatic commercial floor scrubber

2562 Hayter Hawk hand propelled petrol lawn mower

2563 Honda IZY self propelled petrol lawn mower

2564 Lawn King self propelled petrol lawn mower

2565 Lawn King hand propelled petrol lawn mower

2566 McCulloch hand propelled petrol lawn mower

2567 Powerbase hand propelled petrol lawn mower

2568 +VAT Champion 2600PSI 2 wheeled petrol 
pressure washer with hose and lance

2569 +VAT Bosch Advance Aquatak 140 pressure 
washer with hose, lance and patio cleaning 
attachment

2570 +VAT Bosch Universal Aquatak 125 electric 
pressure washer with lance, no hose

2571 Karcher professional 110v pressure washer, no 
lance or hose

2572 Karcher professional 240v pressure washer, no 
lance or hose

2573 Karcher K4 electric pressure washer, no hose or 
lance

2574 Stanley SXPW18 electric pressure washer with 
lance and hose

2575 HPC Economy 100 240v compressor with 
hosing

2576 Ferrex 240v air compressor

2577 Display top mig 130 240v mig welder

2578 Large blacksmiths vice

2579 +VAT Boxed Whalen 5 tier shelving rack

2580 +VAT Flat pack Whalen 5 tier shelving rack

2581 Blacksmiths anvil on stand

2582 Large metal framed 4 wheel moving dolly

2583 2 tread aluminium step ladder

2584 +VAT Forge Steel 85L. wheelbarrow
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2585 +VAT Forge Steel 85L. wheelbarrow

2586 +VAT Forge Steel 85L. wheelbarrow

2587 +VAT Forge Steel 85L. wheelbarrow

2588 +VAT Forge Steel 85L. wheelbarrow

2589 Vintage Suffolk manual push lawn mower

2590 Titan 3 in 1 petrol multi tool with bent arm 
strimmer, hedge cutter, hedge trimmer and 
chainsaw attachments

2591 Garden Line petrol lawn mower

2592 MacAllister petrol rotivator

2593 Ryobi petrol hedge trimmer

2594 Husqvarna chainsaw bag together with a pair of 
Husqvarna brush cutting trousers size M

2595 +VAT 5 Worx 20m robotic lawn mower - no entry 
feature magnetic strips

2596 +VAT 5 Worx 20m robotic lawn mower - no entry 
feature magnetic strips

2597 +VAT 5 Worx 20m robotic lawn mower - no entry 
feature magnetic strips

2598 +VAT 5 Worx 20m robotic lawn mower - no entry 
feature magnetic strips

2599 +VAT 5 Worx 20m robotic lawn mower - no entry 
feature magnetic strips

2600 +VAT 5 Worx 20m robotic lawn mower - no entry 
feature magnetic strips

2601 Titan electric leaf blower together with a Work 
Zone electric chainsaw

2602 2 MacAllister electric lawn mowers

2603 4 wheel metal frame pull along trolley

2604 +VAT Pallet containing 10 20kg bags of post 
concrete

2605 +VAT 7 20kg bags of post concrete together 
with 2 tubs of permanent pot hole repair

2606 4 wheeled pull along trug

2607 Circular road convex mirror

2608 Box containing 9 stiff bassine hand scrubs

2609 Screw organiser containing mixed screws

2610 Voche electric tile cutter

2611 10" bench band saw

2612 +VAT Rough neck post rammer

2613 Cased Draper socket set

2614 Makita tool case together with DeWalt tool case 
(no contents) and 2 crates of various fixings

2615 Boxed Ferrex 20V mitre saw

2616 2 110v extension cable reels

2617 +VAT Snake Master quick release stabilizer

2618 +VAT 5L tub of carpet cleaner together with a 5L 
tub of heavy duty de greaser and a 5L tub of 
patio and driveway cleaner

2619 Revo 240v magnetic drill

2620 Belle 110V concrete vibrator

2621 2 Ferrex cordless drills, no batteries

2622 +VAT Selection of mixed tooling to include a 
Mylek compact 18v cordless drill, Black + 
Decker electric mouse sander, WLT band file 
belt sander, Bosch cordless glue gun, Galax pro 
electric head gun and a Bosch handheld easy 
pump inflator

2623 3 boxes of rubber seal

2624 3 various size vintage wooden tool boxes

2625 +VAT Fortress Trade approx. 17 piece 
decorating set, boxed

2626 Crate containing a large qty of mixed LED flood 
lights

2627 Boxed Power Performance wet and dry vacuum 
cleaner

2628 +VAT Quantity of assorted decorating items to 
include a Silver Line electric wallpaper steamer, 
Wagner electric wallpaper steamer, 3 piece 
ProDec wooden handled paintbrush set, 20 
piece ProDec 4" mini roller box set, dust sheets, 
putty knifes and scraper set, caulking guns, 
Dulux white mist matte paint, Johnstone's 
brilliant white matte paint, Stanley knives etc

2629 Bag containing a qty of various high vis work 
wear

2630 Wallpaper steamer

2631 +VAT Bag containing a large qty of Titan 20L 
vacuum filter bags

2632 Roll of lead

2633 Bosch cordless screwdriver together with a 
electric sander, a screw organiser and a 
diamond tip saw blade

2634 Cased Hitachi 110v router

2635 Cased Panasonic EY7960 21.6V cordless drill 
with 2 batteries and charger

2636 2 Bahco socket sets

2637 Pair of Light Year steel toe safety boots in black 
size UK 9
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2638 Crate of various metal plumbing fittings

2639 Cased electric planer

2640 Simplex bench mounted workshop vice

2641 240v BHI workshop lamp

2642 +VAT Bag containing a large qty of various 
Master Lock branded ironmongery to include 
wall mounted locks, padlocks, etc

2643 +VAT Bag containing a large qty of various 
Master Lock branded ironmongery to include 
wall mounted locks, padlocks, etc

2644 +VAT Bag containing a large qty of various 
Master Lock branded ironmongery to include 
wall mounted locks, padlocks, etc

2645 +VAT Bag containing a large qty of various 
Master Lock branded ironmongery to include 
wall mounted locks, padlocks, etc

2646 +VAT 4 Masterlock heavy duty chain locks

2647 Half an under bay of mixed garage tooling to 
include mobile 2 wheel tool box, jerry can, tool 
bags, etc

2648 Mighty Minorette

2649 Crate containing a large qty of engineers clamps 
and vices

2650 +VAT 3 10kg tubs of ready mixed plaster with 
5kg tub of jointing and filling compound, roll of 
multipurpose wrap and tub of permanent pot 
hole repair

2651 +VAT 3 rolls of shed roofing felt

2652 +VAT Boxed Arcan 2750kg professional steel 
floor jack

2653 +VAT Boxed Arcan 2750kg professional steel 
floor jack

2654 +VAT Boxed CAT professional car power station 
(jump starter and air compressor)

2655 +VAT Boxed CAT professional car power station 
(jump starter air compressor)

2656 +VAT Boxed CAT professional car power station 
(jump starter air compressor)

2657 +VAT CAT professional car power station with 
Ring high power micro jump starter and power 
bank

2658 +VAT Quantity of car maintenance and cleaning 
related items to include a boxed pair of steel 2 
ton jack stands, Big Red 20 ton hydraulic bottle 
jack, Hilka 6" 2 or 3 leg gear puller, Draper oil 
funnel, microfibre car cleaning towels, tub of T-
Cut car compound shiner etc

2659 Crate containing Bluecol wiper blades (mixed 
sizes)

2660 Phase 12V 4 in 1 car jump starter

2661 +VAT 6 Ring analogue 12v air compressors

2662 Small crate containing various style hand pumps

2663 Two 120cm heavy duty chain locks

2664 Nextbase 522 in car dash cam

2665 3 Easeus moisturising car humidifiers

2666 Clarke paper briquette maker

2667 +VAT Matte white hand rail kit

2668 3 packs of oak coloured laminate flooring

2669 9 packs of Golden Select vinyl plank SPC rigid 
core flooring

2670 +VAT Quantity of various style grey laminate 
flooring

2671 +VAT 5 boxes containing 20 packs each of 
Flexovit 115mm sanding discs (80 grit)

2672 +VAT 4 boxes containing 20 packs each of 
Flexovit 115mm sanding discs (80 grit)

2673 +VAT 4 boxes containing 20 packs each of 
Flexovit 115mm sanding discs (80 grit)

2674 +VAT 4 boxes containing 20 packs each of 
Flexovit 115mm sanding discs (80 grit)

2675 +VAT 4 boxes containing 20 packs each of 
Flexovit 115mm sanding discs (80 grit)

2676 +VAT 4 boxes containing 20 packs each of 
Flexovit 115mm sanding discs (80 grit)

2677 +VAT 4 boxes containing 20 packs each of 
Flexovit 115mm sanding discs (80 grit)

2678 +VAT 4 boxes containing 20 packs each of 
Flexovit 115mm sanding discs (80 grit)

2679 +VAT 4 boxes containing 20 packs each of 
Flexovit 115mm sanding discs (80 grit)

2680 +VAT 4 boxes containing 20 packs each of 
Flexovit 115mm sanding discs (80 grit)

2681 +VAT 4 boxes containing 20 packs each of 
Flexovit 115mm sanding discs (80 grit)

2682 Wooden folding decorating pasting table

2683 Pair of blue metal car ramps with 2 red metal 
axle stands

2684 Large roll of wire netting

2685 Heavy duty puller set

2686 Cased Bosch reciprocating sabre saw
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2687 Cased Bosch electric jig saw

2688 2 Ferrex 20V multi functional tools

2689 Pair of DeWalt Millington steel toe boots in 
brown, sized 9

2690 +VAT Boxed Einhell cordless nail gun together 
with a Tacwise hobby 53.13EL cordless 
staple/nail gun and a quantity of various nails

2691 Crate of various CCTV cameras

2692 +VAT Pallet containing a large quantity of 
various trunking

2693 Silverline 4 drawer filing cabinet

2694 Garden concrete urn

2695 4 decorative metalware garden items incl. 
Chinese lantern, 2 mosaic glass lanterns and 
weathered pyramid shaped lantern

2696 +VAT DeWalt mechanics tool chest

2697 +VAT DeWalt mechanics tool chest

2698 +VAT Roll of commercial V-Tuff pressure 
washer hosing
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